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Never, walking heavenward, can we
called Van Putte (this Is the Dutch
that I stood up and moved over to the
walk alone.”
man however, who visited U in the
other side of the aisle to watch him.
Pray for us, great Archangel Mich
OppoBOd to the Prince of Darkness
We have been following with var- seventeenth century), and the other
“He was a neatly dressed attract
(From the New York Sun.)
ael!
Holy Guardian Angels, pray for
forever, Ml-ca-el, "who la like to God,
led Interest the fortunes of the Brit Loulsbloeck (or Ruysbroek).
ive
looking young fellow,- of say 23
“About 4 o’clock this afternoon,”
ish arms In the forbidden land of The next missionary we hear of In
Prince of Light wages war against
or
24
years, a clerk or salesman, I
said a man to his friend across the
Lhasa. The reports as they come to Thibet and Lhasa Is the well known
th e powers of evil. As MUton says:
would
say
on a guess. But 1 never in
downtown restaurant table a t which
us from day to day read like de missionary, geographer an historian
“The sword
they were dining, “I had half an hour my life saw anything like the dejec
tached portions of an Eastern tale. of medieval missionary enterprise In
Of Michael, from the armory of God
to get through and could think of tion of his face and pose.
About thirty years ago a book print the Far Bast, Blessed Odoric of Friaul
Was given him tempered so, that
He was not praying. He was sit
A veteran missionary staying re ed In England gave ah account of all or Odoric of Povdenone (Mattlnzl) absolutely nothing I wanted to do. The
neither keen
ting
with his head resting on his hand
cently In Bombay regaled us with the the successful attempts by Euro He crossed Asia Minor, Armenia, Per sidewalks were red hot and the at
Nor solid might resist th at edge.
and
his
ribow on the end of the pew.
mosphere was stifling.
Michael, whlte-wlnged, arrayed in following little Incidents of jungle life peans to reach this forbidden center sia; visited the Islands of Salsette,
“His
pose
did not express to me so
I turned down Barclay street In
of Buddhism. It was Illustrated by a where three missionaries of his order
golden mall, girded with the sword falling within his own experience;
much
hopelessness
as uncertainty or
“In one of our circuits we arrived rude sketch of Mount Potala sur had just been martyred and took their sheer Idleness. As I passed S t Petlnvlnci]ble. was the celestial leader of
eris Church, I noticed the doors were indecision. With all the trouble, there
the ancient Hebrew armies, and In near a small village In the very thick rounded by the towering and impres relics with him to China. Afterwards
open, and, do you know, it looked so was an eager, questioning look In his
eyes.
th new law he Is patron of the church of the jungle (Central Provinces) and sive palace of the Dalia Lama, it he crossed the steppes of Mongolia,
cool and quiet that I just went up the
mUltanL In the time to come the began to unyoke not far from a well. Is Interesting to note that only last Khansu, Thibet and arrived a t last at steps and went In.
'Well, sir, he sat that way Tor 20
Prince of Light will conquer the We noticed the bullocks soon became week Colonel Younghusband, after Lhasa. After a long missionary ex
minutes,
varying his pose just a lit
“The light was so subdued that at
forces of Antichrist, as fortold by the restless, and on a sudden our dog many attempts and many failures, pedition of twelve years (1318-30),
tle
now
and
again, and then, all of a
with a howl slunk with Its tall be succeeded In forcing his way Into the during which he had baptized 20,000 first I could hardly see^j^ythlng. I
prophet and the apostle.
sudden,
down
he went on his knees,
tween Its legs under one of the city, and the press la .filled with de Infidels, he returned to Europe In or sat down in one of the back pews and
In England and Ireland Michaelmas
clasped his hands on the back of the
wagons. A moment after, we heard scriptions of what heretofore was der to get new laborers for the prom at first I just gave way to the rest(pronounced "Mlcklemas”) is one of
pew
In front of him and lowered his
practically an unknown land and an ising field in the Far East. But when fulness of the place.
the "Quarter-Days" when rents fall three terrific roars like thunder be
head
until his forehead touched them.
"Then my eyes began to get accus
unknown people.
he arrived at Pisa he was taken U1
due and new contracts are arranged. hind the nearest trees, revealing the
“After
a minute In that attitude he
The successful arrival of the Brit and was then removed by order of tomed to the gloom, and I began to
The other quartet*4i.ys are Christ presence of a large tiger, which, how
straightened
up and lifted his face as
ever, we could not see. The difficulty ish In Lhasa Is a most notable event the Provincial to the Monastery of Pa take In the surroundings. A couple
I
if
he
were
looking
through the roof.
mas. Lady-Day (feast of the Annun
was to get the coolies to go and fetch In the history of Asia, but It Is well dua, where shortly before his death in of priests were hearing confessions
His
face
had
a
sort
of
rapt look on It
ciation B. V. M., March 25) and Mldwater from the well for our meal. It to remember that the emblem of sal 1331, he dedicated to William of Sol- and there were little gatherings of
and bis lips moved feverishly—I noaummerDay (feast of St. John the
was already dark; so we made a large vation was there centuries before the gana a Latin account of his journey twenty people or so near their confes jticed that all the worshippers moved
Baptist, June 24.)
sionals, and every once In a while
flag of any nation. The number of and experiences In the Far Bast.”
Before the Gregorian reformation torch of old rags and set It on a long
some one would come out of the box their Ups as they prayed, actually ut
foreigners
who
have
visited
the
saOf Lhasa Itself he says;
tered the words under their breath.
of the calendar was adopted by Eng pole. Then taking my double-barrel
cred city of this strange people Is "Here the missionaries (Capuchins) and another would noiselessly glide
land, Michaelmas was celebrated on ed gun loaded with two bullets, I
in. But these groups did not Interest “At last my young fellow made the
only about twenty in all. The first
made satisfactory progress. They
sign of the cross three or four times
the 11th of October. Lady-Day was lead the procession myself. The torch
me anything like as much as the isoEuropean was a priest. Friar Odordated April 6, Midsummer-Day, July bearer went In front, a big tomtom ice, and after him came two Jesuit translated several religious books Into
ln rapid succession, stood up, picked
was beaten vigorously In the rear,
the Thibetan language, such as the Bi
up his hat and started for/the door.
€, and Christmas, January 6.
Fathers, Grueler and Corvllle, who
over the
__ church. “Standing by the
while
the
coolies
howled
and
shouted
ble
History and the Catechism of Car
'He
had found some sort of solution of
’ The 29th of September Is still
remained In the city about two
holy water font, just inside of the
called Michaelmas In Protestant Eng like mad. The expedition was suc months In 1761 and described the dinal Bellarmlne; compiled a Thibet door as I went in, was a tall, middle his trouble, whatever It was.
'He had gone out with a detemllna^
land, Just as the other "Mass” term cessful. We returned, took our meal, worship of the Dalai Lama and the an dictionary containing about 36,000 aged man. As I made out the details
words; built a small monastery and
tlon formed to do something, and you
inations are retained from Catholic and with a fire kept burning, we slept religious system of the Buddhists.
of his figure I saw that he had all the
began to make numerous conversions.
know I couldn't help thinking th at
days "Lammas-Day," the 1st of Aug soundly—feeling much too tired to be
Father Desidero, of the same so
appearance of a prosperous business
disturbed by trifles; an antelope had
Father della Penna relates that he
whatever he was going to do was in
ust. once meant "Loaf Mass Day.” the
ciety, remained there from 1716 to
man.
been
seen
lurking
among
the
trees,
himself
baptized
2,687
children
In
the
no way ill. fie certainly had formed
day of first fruit or harvest offerings,
1729. About the same time several
“He stood with his face bent to
f
and
we
can
only
suppose
that
the
course
of
eight
years.
But
this
suc
^some good purpose and I could not
when loaves jrere given tothe priests
Capuchin friars made their way there
the
floor.
His
lips
moved
constantly
royal beast took lU supper on that,
cess soon excited against them the
find it in my. heart to think It was
for distribution among the poor.
and maintained a mission there for
and at Intervals of a minute or so h ei
,
.
, . ,
as'
our
camp
was
unmolested
for
the
\
Ian unwise one. Whatever he had come
Here Is Francis W. Grey's beautiful
nearly a quarter of a century, show hatred of the Lamas, who painted the dipped his fingers In the rent
andl
,
rest of the night,
missionaries In the blackest colors.
I to
t o that
t h a t church
n n t i m h seeking It
i f had
1 »* come to
hymn to the radiant Prince of Angels.
ing that the people had some toler
crossed himself.
"On another occasion, however, one
him.
ance of strangers until they dlscov- ‘By thlr presence alone they cause ep
‘After about five minutes, hts de
of the Fathers was not so fortunate.
idemics,
raise
tempests,
engender
fe
“Yes, It was a sbange thing, but
When the ghostly foe aasalleth.
ered that their autonomy would be
votions ended, he seemed to come
When my heart, my courage falleth. He was traveling with one cart drawn Imperiled by the self-seeking adven rocious wild beasts In unheard of back to the world. He mechanically every.,face that I watched going out
by two bullocks. The priest had just turers who were beginning to flock numbers; produce bad harvests; in
was clear. However, they came In,
Faith Is faint, and hope hath fled;
adjusted his collar, flicked a particle
climbed into the wagon to get his in on them.
fine, they are the authors of all sorts
they went out comforted. I’ll tell you
Holy Michael, guard my head.
of dust from his coat, threw a glance
rosary, when there was a violent com It is the same story which history of embarrassments and calamities;
something stranger. I felt, some way,
of shrewd Interest over the church
motion
ouUlde.
He
jumped
out
again
they
are
disturbers
of
public
repose,
more at peace with everything when
is constantly repeating of our devot
When the heat of battle rageth,
and its occupants, bending his knee In
When my soul her conflict wageth just In time to see a huge tiger take ed, heroic missionaries, who count blasphemers of the national majesty. the customary way and stepped out I went out myself.” ‘
a flying leap out of the jungle and no sacrifice too great where there la Therefore they must be pursued with
Sore bestead by armed bands!
alight on the back—not of the bullock question of the salvation of souls. out relenting: they must be annihilat uHb the confident step of a man sure
QUEEN OF THE ROSARY.
Strengthen thou my feeble hands.
of himself.
nearest to him, but the one farthest The man of arms may suffer priva- ed with fire and sword; they must be
“Then, next, I noticed a couple of
Spreads the world Its snares. Its away. He tore the beast from itf | tlons and endure hardships, but as a hunted out at any price.’ The Ca nr ns, sisters, who knelt In front of October waits, wrapped In her gleams
yoke and harness and simply walked rule he has material helps and en puchins were forced to yield to this
of light.
treasures.
the great cross on the right hand side
It
oft
with
the
ease
of
a
cat
carrying
opposition;
they
were
expelled
from
couragements
that
are
lacking
in
the
In leafy robes of red and shining
Sinful joys and evil pleasures,
a mouse. It was all over before any life of a priest In the foreign field. a mission In which they had labored of the altar and kissed it before pass
gold.
All th a t mortals covet, prize;
ing into a pew to pray. A young wo
one could move a finger. With one Dom Spitz, O. S. B., In the London- for ihlrty-flve years (1707-1742.
In
Like some hlgb-prieat with saintly,
Holy Michael, guard mine'eyes.
man across the aisle from me was
bullock the expedition came to a Tablet, writes as follows of this mys 1742 they left Thibet with a small
face and old.
praying fervently, the tears streamnumber of Christians, descended the
To taste her first day dream, rosy and
In the midst of words mis-spoken, standstill, till another was fetched terious land:
lug down her face a t first without
from the nearest village.
But where neither merchant nor banks of the Ganges to Bhutan and
bright
—Words th a t evil thoughU betoken
even taking the trouble to stop them
"On one occasion, when a portion traveler has penetrated, the Roman Nepal, founded the congregations of
Lone-faced
September e’en has taken
ni that heart and science sears—
from dropping on her dress.
of the jungle was on Are, a lady of Catholic missionaries have found Lucknow and Agra. After th at peri
flight,
Holy Michael, guard my ears.
"RTille I watched her two priests
Irreproachable veracity stated having their way, have found a willing ear od, Thibet was long abandoned to Its
And now October swings her cen
came in. They wore beards and look
seen among other animals a tiger of of eager listeners; and the Catholic fate.”
ser. Hold!
When my spirit, anguish riven.
ed like Germans. First they went di
large size, which fled before the con Church has found there also her
A million of glad voices gay unfold.
Stirs a t wanton Insult give.
rect to the altar rail and knelt there
martyrs and confessors. It la from
A FEW RIDDLES.
H eart and soul with torture wrung— flagration In great leaps and bounds,
a minute or two. Then they passed
carrying a baboon which was seated the Catholic missionaries that Eki’Their hymns of love to heaven’s
Holy Michael, guard my tongue.
around to the far side of the church
jockey-llke on Its back. With charac rope first recelvd th only knowldge
Why does a cat look first one side
Queen of Might,
It possessed of this remote land. The and then on the other when she comee from me and sat down in a pew.
teristic
sense
the
monkey
recognized
While I, a sinner, kneel a t Faith’s
When beset by doubts, temptations.
"One of them produced two little
missionaries of the Cross alone. In Into a room?
pure shrine.
Much In need of faith and patience. that there was no better way of secur
bii-ks from a bag he carried. They
ing a rapid flight; and had taken to ceflance of every menace—of torture
Because she can’t look both ways
With beads in hand, and sing lest
Teach me, then, the better part!
seemed to find a place and began
the saddle with perfect equanimity. and of death, of cold and hunger_ at once.
I forget
Holy Michael, guard my h e a rt
some office together. I noticed they
And the tiger did not seem to mind have braved the capricious fury of When does bread resemble the sun?
’The praises of Dominic, Bernadette,
sat and knelt and crossed themselves
Its rulers and the horrors of Its cli When it rises from the yeast
Whose souls were linked by sweetest
When the homeward way grows' It In the least!
simultaneously.
mate; have toiled and suffered, la What is there you cannot take with
“A
woodcutter,
wearing
a
white
cap,
Rosary thine,
dreary.
‘They concluded their devotions to
bored and triumphed.
a
kodak?
was
once
sawing
a
log
under
a
large
O
Mother-Queen! while HopeWhen my spirit waxeth Weary,
gether. The one who had the bag,
I t is not known to what particu A hint
tree,
on
which
a
red
faced
baboon
was
gleams
linger yet.
Burdened by the storms, the h eat
slung it over his shoulder and they
lar apostle the Thibetans owe these
Two
ducks
before
a
duck
and
two
seated.
The
monkey
suddenly
leap
Come to thy child! Ob, still this heart
Holy Michael, guard my fe e t
went out, exchanging a word and a
ed down from the tree on to the man’s tn-xlltlons, but history Informs us that ducks behind a Muck and a duck In
of mine!
In the thirteenth century two Fran the middle. How many ducks In all? smile.
shoulder, snatched at the white cap,
When my soul, with fear a^qulver,
When my attention came back t o , ^ ,
ciscan missionaries crossed the Him ’Three.
I St. Joseph’s hospital, Waverly, la.,
Passeth through Death's Icy river. put It on Its own head, severely
the
young woman, she was drying herl . , .
alayas and evangelized Thibet; nay, What animals, when beheaded, be
scratched the coolie’s nose, and then
I which was recently dedicated and
In mine hour of agony.
tears and composing her hair. She'
preached the tidings of salvation In come very cold?
sped up the tree again, where h e
placed In
of me
the sisters
Sisters of
lu charge
ciuuge oi
Holy Michael, succor me!
the metropolis of Lamaism.
The
Mice.
spent the next five minutes pulling
Mercy, was formerly the residence of
. . . . a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.......
first mentioned Is the Franciscan fri
What is the superlative of temper?
t*
wxTWLAaj uv/u*v^uiuuc
a wealthy
non-Cathollc pnuanuiropist.
philanthropist.
What legions n f dazzling forms the most hideous grimaces at his capar Ruysbroek (Rubruquls), whom
Tempest
less
and
bleeding
victim.”
Abraham Slimmer, who donated It to
could we behold were we gifted with
Louis IX., king of France, had sent to
What nation does a criminal dread?
the
W
UX7 city
vib/ for
Avn hospital
uusyiuu purposes on co
conperfect vlson! These early autumnal The Rev. Father has promised to
the Tartar Khan (1235-56). and whose
Condemnation.
dltion th at it be placed in charge of
days are the days of -the angels. Fol tell us some more when he comes
memory is still kept among the Thib
r .C .B
UU ..C .B
...
I .1 U U U 1 C
L IB .
1 C K .C .
What Is a waste of time?
w«*vuvrxiv< oxevciuiAJu.
m e Gonaxion
Catholic
sisterhood. The
donation is
lowing their Prince come the Guard again.—Bombay Catholic Examiner.
etans. This we know from the pen of
AS
she
went
out
a
rough
elderly
man estimated at 130,000. An additional
T h e m iddle o f an hour glass.
ian Angels, whose feast Is celebrated
the Rev. Father Van der Decken, who
^
What
animals mre
generally came in. He might have been a truck
every year on the second day of Octo Did you ever look at a successful
In 1890 accompanied Prince Henry of brought jto a fu n e iw
driver. He knelt in the girl’s place,
man and say to yourself, "What a
among the viugicuo
citizens by
ber.
uj Rev.
ivev. Father
r^insi
Orleans across Thibet. He relates
and prayed long and earnestly, po
,
m b , . . , .
Black
kids.
^
lucky
cuss?”
Then
did
you
ever
think
Daugherty, pastor of St. Mary’s
"Hand in hand with angels, through
how on March 7th, some distance
ah
.
,
. ...
What is It which works when It long. Indeed, that I left him behind church. All
It over afterward and come to the con
the most prominent cltithe world we go;
me.
away from Lhasa, they met a Thibet
plays and plays when It works.
zens of Waverly took part in the dediBrighter eyes are on us than we blind clusion that there was no luck In the
an officer who told them that five cen A fountain.
"Perhaps the figure that excited my
ceremonies. The address was
matter, but simply that the "lucky”
ones know;
turies ago’two learned men from the
interest most of all was a young man
^
^
fellow’s
persistency
and
clever
gen
Of
what
trade
are
all
the
presidents
Tenderer voices cheer us than we
countries
of
the
West
came
to
Thibet,
who sat In front of me. His attitude
.
, ,
. ..
b. . ..
eralship were the factors In his suc
of the United States.
deaf well own;
fessor ot sociology at the Catholic
cess?—Inter State Grocer.
»nd we know their names, one was
caught
my
attention
to
such
a
degree
univeiigHy
Cabinet makers.

St. Mkhael

Thibet

St. Peter’s
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Ladies’ Aid society, of which Mrs, ped Thursday at 11:30 to Piqua, Ohio, at the. JHanchester Cathedral Septem

Cocal news

Trankle is a charter member.

where he has several sisters and bro ber . Msgr. Falconlo, apostolic dele
Mrs. Trankel was born in Baden, thers. R. I. P.
gate, officiated, assisted by Very Rev.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ Aid So- Germany, September 27, 1824, and
E. M. O’Callaghan, V. G., and the
clty will meet with Mrs. Chas. N came to America when she was 22
15 BARBECUED OXEN.
most prominent priests of the diocese
Reilly, 1176 Gaylord, Thursday, Octo years old.
ber 6.

She has three daughters,

as o

cers of the Mass.

i

The Western School Supply Co.
We are making a specialty of beautiful but not expensive

Bishop Wil

and one son, all of them born In Den

C A T H O LIC

Harvest Festival and monster bar liams, of Boston; 'Bishop O’Connell,
They are Mrs. Felix Thies and becue at Fort Collins Thursday, Octo of Portland; Bishop Allen, of Mobile,
Francis de Sales’ parish is mak' Mrs. Conrad Schneider of Denver, ber 6. Special train via Colorado & Ala.; Bishop Harkins, of Providence;
reat preparations arranging for Mrs. J. B. Swift of Cripple Creek and Southern railway leaves Denver at Bishop Beaven, of Springfield; Bishop
ver.

Ing

a fair to be held some

next John Trankel of Denver.

time

month.

Mrs. Tran 8 and 10 a. m.

,as well as, neat and attractive Church Pews.
for catalog and prices.

Round trip rate J1.50. Stang, of Fall River; Bishop Michaud,

Room

kel Is one of the oldest members of

of Burlington; Bishop Brady, of Bos
S t Elizabeth’s church, and still at WHEN OUR JOE TURNS LOOSE, ton, and Bishop Tierney, of Hartford,
Mr. and Mrs. Hook, formerly of tends its services.
were among the prelates present All
Rifle, Colo., are now living In Den
Take a look at them grave features, the priests of. New Hampshire and
ver. Mr. Hook preceded his wife to
In these days when everybody reads
av’rage up that lanky form;
about 300 fro mother parts of New
Denver a month or so.
and the printing of books is as good a Hear him talk in sober accents that EMgland were in attendance.
business as the printing of calicoes, it
have such a serious charm;
An important feature of the serv
Don’t fail to visit Haman & Joyce’s Is time that people were disabused of See.him walk the streets o’ Denver ices was the music under the direc
millinery parlors.

Their new line of the curious idea that reading, of it

fall millinery is

worth

with a sad look in his eyes.
the Like the feller was a’posin’ fur the
thing read, is an exercise calculated
melancholy prize.
to improve the mind. Readers of cur An’ you’d never once imagine there

inspection. self and Without reference

Harnan & Joyce, 625 15th street

to

Judge McFeely, formerly grand rent novels may be instructed by the
knight of Cripple Creek-Victor Coun pastime, but there is no special rea O’
cil, has opened his offlce in the E. & son—in the books or in their own re-

was any fun inside
the angular proportions

Coover, has been purchased for the even when he is

less

amusement,
demoralized

our

use of Bishop Matz. On Thursday the than by attendance at a vaudeville en

t2,0OO PRIZES FOR HORSE RACES
Joseph’s

Holy. Name

society

How

»

irfli have a jubilee retreat for three At Harvest Festival,
days just before the 16th o f the pres October 6, 7. and 8.

Ftort Collins,
Special train

the

gods

through

o’

4

the

of Leavenworth in succession to the
rippln’ late Bishop Fink.
Orpheum atmoFather Lillis was bom at Lexing
fun

go

sphere.

ton, Mo., forty-two years

Those present will

ception.

.

,

nod’s "Hymn to the Pope.”

and pastor of St. Patrick’s church in
loose. that city, has been appointed bishop

be rate $1.50, and in addition a one fare Through the parquet an’ the boxes,
clear up to the upper tier.
able to receive the Indulgence granted rate on 6, 7 and 8, limited to the 9th,
An’ the people whoop an’ holler at his
In honor 'o f the 50th anniversary of via Colorado & Southern railway.
tuneful funny squibs
the defunture of the Immaculate Con
ent month.

solidation of the nine city choirs. For
the redessional the choir sang Gou

general of the diocese of Kansas City
turns

ago

and

spent the first seventeen years of his
life on the farm of his parents.

His

father, the late James Lillis, a large
contractor, who built the first street

Till they have a fierce attack o’ rheu cable railway in Kansas City, having
GRAND SUCCESS OF
MANITOU BAZAAR.
matism in the ribs.
removed to that city. Father Lillis

Mr. Felix McLaughlin of Alma was
Manltou, with its little congregsr

Every trouble is forgotten, every care has held a continuous residence there
that dares advance
from that date, with the exception of

a visitor in Denver last week. He
has Just made a car load shipment of tion of sixteen families, has just com Gits a figgeratlve kickin’ in the full two years, just following his ordina
ness o’ the pants;'
ore from the Star mine that is pay pleted the grandest bazaar in its his
tion, spent as pastor o f Shackelford
Fur
he
hypnotizes people till they and a few months at Independence.
tory
and
the
most
successful
from
a
ing him well. Mr. McLaughlin is an
haven’t got no use
old-time prospector and has a num-, social and financial aspect ’The total
In the year 1887 he became assistant
ber of mining claims in the Mont receipts were some $1,800, leaving a Fur a shy at tribulation.
to Rev. Father Dunn at St. Patrick’s
t;et balance of nearly $1,600 after pay

gomery mining district.

ment of all expenses.
The many friends will be surprised
to learn of a pretty wedding which

The success

Was all the more pronounced because
of Manitou’s dullest season, combined

When

church and at the latter’s death was
our
Joe
turns

409

Charles Building.

"
Write us

D E N V E R , CO LO .

I V L B .A .

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. The Great Catholic
L : Reserve Fund ^ciety^ Membership today 62,000
'O R G A N IZ E D 18 7 6
The Pioneer Catholic Fraternal Insurance Society.
An
honorable record of twenty-eight years in which it has
paid more than $13,000,000.00 to the widows and orphans
of its deceased members, and has to-day

’The big choir was made up of a con

V ery, Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, vicar
Joe

C .

A

choir of 50 voices sang the Mass of
the Angels in Gregorian plain chant;

An’

bishop held a reception at his new tertainment.
residence.
St,

late Conception at Portland, Me.

(/cession of a really great ceremony.

C. block, this city, for the practice of ceptiveness—why they should ba The But you’ll find your ideas shattered,
modern passion for fiction is only a
find he’ll cook yer guessln’
phase of the modem passion for re
goose.
T h e ' house back of the cathedral creation, and the novel-reader is no When the music starts the trouble
this

choir at the Cathedral of the Immacu

of his for the- first time in America on the

Rocky mountain hide.

the law.

Bite, formerly the property of Dr. more benefited by

tion of Plo DeLuca, director of the

A LTAR S

More than a MiDion Dollars in its
________
Reserve Fund
and growing at the rate of $170,000 per annum. Catholic
men between the ages of 16 and 50 years not engaged In
prohibitive occupations admitted. Issue certificates for
$500, $1,000, $1,500 and $2,000. Most economically man
aged. Several Branches In Denver, any officer of which
will cheerfully give desired information.

Supreme Spiritual Adviser, R t Rev Chas. H. Colton,
D., Bishop of Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme President, John J. Hynes, Buffalo, N, Y.
Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homellsville,
N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for Colorado, Thos. J. Leavy, 2655
Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
District Deputy, Thomas J. Qulnlivan, 3549 Lafayette
SL, Denver, Colo.
D.

The C. M. B. A. is not a cheap scxdety; it charges an
adequate price for the benefit promised. It Is not conduct
ed for profit and its certificates are as good as the pollof any Insurance company.

THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Manufacturers af n ininc and M illing Machinery

promoted to the vacancy and made
Speelel SUclilaM BuUt T* Order.
P hene iSai Main
irremovable rector.
The date Tor the consecration has
1825-27-29-31 Blake Street,

IPreaist Attentieii te Repair Week

Denver, Colorado

loose. not as yet been decided upon, al
took place in Los Angeles, Cal.,
continued with little interruption dur —James Barton Adams, in the Den though It is accepted as a fact in
Thursday, September 1, at 9 a. m.,
ver Post.
ing the entire week of the bazaar.
Kansas City that the ceremony will
when Miss M. Agnes Donovan and
The fair in its magnificent returns
be
performed by his grace. Most RevFred T. Kltt were united in the holy
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDQ., DENVER
The first step towards the introduc Archbishop John J. Glennon of this
far surpassed all previous efforts,
bonds ot matrimony, with Nuptial
even in the case of a bazaar held last tion o f congregational singing at city. It is also quite likely that the D s p a rtm en ta :-B O O K K E E P IN G , T E L E G R A P H Y , S H O R T H A N D
Mass, by Rev. Father O’Reilly ofA. M. KBARNS, Praildeat.
year for nearly three weeks and pro Mass, which is said to be the end ceremony will take place in S t Pat
flclating. After the ceremony break
nounced an unqualified success with aimed at in Pius X ’s persistent efforts rick’s church in Kansas City.
fast was served at the home of Mrs.
for church music reform, was made in
net returns of $1,000.
THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
Telephone 4 .
W. J. Reidy, cousin of the bride.
The present fair was confined al the Cleveland diocese at S t Agnes’
The White Fathers must leave
OF THF
After an extended trip through Cali
most exclusively to the resident Cath church'-Sunday, when the attendants Africa. The orders are peremptory.
fornia this young couple-will be at
olics of Manltou assisted by a few of at the High Mass were requested by Sixteen years ago the church under
home to friends at Sacramento after
their non-Catholic friends, and lasted the pastor to join the choir in singing took the work of suppressing the
October 1st The bride, who has been
one week. The decorations in the the responses.
slave trade in Africa. The world
spending the winter In California, is
The congregation took the more
little bath house will be long remem
knows the rest. Now the French
a favorite in Catholic circles of this
bered for their artistic effect "The easily to the innovation because con prime minister says it must all stop.
city. ITie groom is also well known
Pine Bough Bazaar,” the official title gregational singing has been a fea The secular press has, however,
here and is the inventor ot the new
of the fair, was suggested in every ture at S t Agnes' almost from the es seized only one aspect of the work of
Kltt electric railway switch, many ot
detail, while the multi-colored incan tablishment of the parish. Father the apostolic Lavlgerle’s work when
which are now in operation in this
descent lights pcteping through the Jennings, the rector, believes that the it speaks of it as it did in recent dis
city and many along the coast
boughs, presented a fairy scene, emu participation of the people in the patches, as follows; “ The White IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES. STRENGTHENS
1
lating the most romantic corner in services in this way is a great incen Fathers, so-called because of their
Father O’Farrell of the cathedral
the Garden of the Gods, when the tive to devotion and they have been dress, whose religious order was
received a cablegram from Cork, Ire
stars on a midsummer night seem to trained to sing in chorus at the even founded by the late Cardinal Lavl•ABSOL^JTELY PURE
land, on Wednesday which announced
dance to the weird music of the pines.' ing devotions. First Friday services. gerie for the evangelization of Mathe death<» of bis mother, Mrs. Ellen
A. J. Zang Mgr.
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS
The officers of the bazaar were Rev. Benediction, etc.
homedans in the French colonies, and
O’Farrell. Ever since the death of
In explaining the departure. Father
M. F. Callanan, president; Mrs. A.
who have their mother-house in Paris,
her husband in February, 1903, Mrs.
Jennings
said it was only a return to
Glllis, treasurer; Mr. Gus Shot, sec
are the last religious order to be
O’Farrell had been failing, and her
retary; Mr. James Hall, floor man the early custom of the church. The threatened with expulsion. A decree
death was not altogether unexpected.
'Ptione Olive 532
C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.
1741 CHAMPA 9 f .
ager; Mr. Michael McLinden, door ready enthusiasm with which the sug has already been issued expelling
Besides Father O’FarreJl there are
gestion was adopted, and its practical
W A L L PAPER , PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
committee.
them from all French foreign settle
left a daughter. Miss Nellie O’Far
HOUSE AND SION PAINTING, FRE8C«iNQ,
efficacy
as
a
stimulus
to
fervor,
sug
Mrs. C. Terrell, county store; Mrs.
ments.” History will keep a record
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.
rell, chief operator for the Western
gests
the
advantage
o
f
its
general
A. Glllis and Mrs. Stockter, fancy
of
the
achievements
of
Leo
XIII.
and
Union at Florence, Colo., and three
booth; Mrs. J. Hall and Mrs. Lennon, adoption.
the venerable cardinal.
children in Ireland. Mrs. O’Farrell
ice cream; Miss Madeline Nolan,
was 65 years of age.
In the presence of thousands Arch
fiowers.
Bishop McQuaid has appointed Rev.
A Solemn Requiem Mass will be
bishop
Farley officiated at the laying
Father Callanan, in thanking his
Michael
J. Nolan, D. D., chancellor of
celebrated at the Logan Avenue
Jobbers of
congregation, announces his Intention of the cornerstone ot the new par
the
diocese
of Rochester, in place of
chapel next Tuesday morning, to
ochial
school
in
the
parish
ot
St.
An
of securing a landscape gardener for
Mgr. De Regge, deceased. Dr. Nolan
which the clergy of the cathedral par
the purpose o f still further beautify thony ot Padua, at Prospect avenue
F L O R E N C E B O IL E R S
is a native of Ithaca, and but 35 years S T A N D A R D E N A M E L E D B A T H S
ish invite the clergy of all the other
ing the church grounds and making and One Hundred and Sixty-first
S
T
A
N
D
A
R
D
E
N
A
M
E
L
E
D
L
A
V A T O R IE S
of age. He displayed such unusual
parishes of the city.
street.
of the same the prettiest spot in ManT R IT O N R A D IA T IO N
Father O’Farrell has been attached
The fourth degree corps of the talents in his preparatory studies for
P E R F E C T IO N A N D ID E A L W A T E R C L O S E T S
itou the Beautiful.
to the cathedral parish for about two
Knights of Columbus, under the com- the prlesth(X)d that the bishop sent
1518 TO 32 WYNKOOP ST.
DENVER
years. The sympathy of a wide cir
manfi of Dennis B. Ward, captain of him abroad, S t Bernard’s Seminary
DEATH OF LOUIS PELTIER.
cle of friends goes out to him in his
the King’s Brigade police station, es not having been established at that
with the disagreeable weather, which

Modern School of Business

P h .

B rew ing

Z

a n

g

Com papy

t b t m tsteni m i ll Paper and Paint C o .

The M.J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
PLUM BERS’ GAS AND STEAM F IH E R S ’ SUPPLIES

bereavement
A

notable

Mr. Louis Peltier of Piqua, Ohio,

reception

was

given

Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Thies, 1750 Pennsyl
vania avenue, in honor of the 80th
birthday of Mrs, Thies’ mother, Mrs.
Justina Trankle.

As special guests

corted the churchman.

time. He studied in several European

Electrical

Supply and Construction Co.

‘
Wn.uu( Bam , uxsAsn
“ If we do not educate the people colleges of note and In the American
died Thursday, August 31st, at the
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
and the children,” said the arch college in Rome, and when he re
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clements,
turned to this country he had won the
bishop.
“
we
are
bound
to
have
empty
1522 STOUT ST.
in North Denver. The cause of his
degree of doctor of divinity.
boUt, AjuaukcUtors, Medioal Battorioa, amd all kin<U ef ^ e c tr ie 0ooda.
death was consumption. Just a month churches within a short time. Catho
power and TalapboM A pparatiij farnU hod and iartalledl Bleetrieal repainn#
and a m a to r e w indina.
^
lics are just beginning to appreciate
ago he became seriously sick and
that we must have Catholic educa FRONTIER DAY’S BEST BRONCHO
gradually grew worse. He died a very
tion.”
BUSTIN GTALENT
edifying death, fortified by all the

of the occasion were the members of
rites of the church, being attended
the Christian Mothers’ Society of St
by the Jesuit Fathers. The Sisters of
Elizabeth’s, who have been remem
S t Vincent’s were also with him dur
bering Mrs. Trankel’s birthday f)or
ing his last illness.
the past fifteen years, and the of
Mr. Peltier was certainly a model
ficers and members of the Pioneer
young man. His remains were shlp-

An almost unprecedentedly large At Harvest Festival at Fort Collins,
gathering of the clergy of New Eng Thursday, October 6. Special train
land assembled for th e' consecration via

Colorado

&

Southern

railway

of Rev. John H. Delaney as Bishop of leaves Denver at 8 and 10 a. m. Round
Manchester, N. H., which took place trip rate $1.50.

*

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodwerth
Wallace CellegM.

-r
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TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
T D 6 A r t 01
DISTRICT

MOTHER OF SORROWS.
Mother of sorrows! on thy knees

C o lo r a d o

Let me lay my weary head;
Sad the wind sighs thro’ the trees.

&

Dark the night so fill’d with dread.
Mother of sorrows! most divine.
Blessed Virgin sweet and true;
Thou canst read this prayer of mine.

T a K in o

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
R. R.

im in iie P a in s
“The Beautiful Florence Line.”

S o u th e rn

Two train daily from Denver.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.

Take my life or hope renew.

Has

made the

“ Cripple

Leave

ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails,

R a ilw a y

Mother of sorrows! bend to me.
Thou canst see my troubled heart;

' TO

equipment and

The only night train to the Mining
District

'

Life me nearer, close to thee.
OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
Dry these burning tears that start.

'

model

»

Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time.

Deign to soothe a woman’s grief;
Hear the voice which cries to thee.
Send the spirit’s sweet relief.
Mother of sorrows, grant to me

splendid

magnificent

railroad.

Be

anra yonr

ticket reads

Midland Terminal Railway

at Florence and Canon City.

Mother of sorrows! pity me.

the

the

scenery all combine to make a

Connects with the D. & R. G. R. R.

TORIES.

Creek

Road’’ the popular line to the
Cripple Creek District The ef

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

J. H. Waters, Pres and Gen. Mgr.

Denver, Col*.
y

,

Denver, Ctdo.

via the C. O. & G. R. R. from Amarillo,

Strength to bear my dally cross.

Texas, and th Ferisco System from
Quanab, Texas. Rates, train time,

Raise my timid eyes to thee.
Heal with faith my bitter los-i.

etc., cheerfully given on application te

U n io n

‘1

S ta tio n s -

your local agent, or

Mother of sorrows intercede,

T. E. FISHER,

Plead for me with thy dear Son;

D e n ve r

General Pasenger Agent,

Help me in my hour of need,
Grant me mercy—Holy One!

and

C h ic a g o

DENVER, COLO.
That is only one of the many advantages of

—Harriet A. Rockwell—^Whlte.

going

Hast on one of the through trains of the

EsiablliliDd 1893 '

S E I P E L

Millions of gallons of Coloradb oil
GRADUATE
are to be utilized by the Denver &
O FTI C 1A N
Rio Grande railroad, for laying the
Spectacles sad Eyeglasses 2S cents and op
dust along its lines. The first expert
6 cculists prescriptions accurately filled.
ments wiil be made along the road
Fram es Repaired and Pitted.
from Denver to Salt Lake City.
1623 CHAMPA STREET, NEAR 16TH

EQUIPMENT RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT

IT’S ALL RIGHT

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Double daily train service.
Only one night on the
road. Leave Denver 1:20 p. m., arrive Chicago 9:56 p. m.
the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p. m., arrive Chicago
8:35 a. m. the^second day.

C H IC A G O

Folder free.

J. E. PRESTO I^,/

G R E A T

10 2 9

17th S T .

C om m ercIaj^Jtieat

C

____________
DENVER

Rock Island’s service to Chicago is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:^5 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and EngleWood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoklng-Ilbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS— Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. ^trriVBs Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
1:30 a. m. second day. “Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and S t Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
Ask nearest ticket agent to r details or write

W E S T E R N
u % o u n

R

a il w

a y

I t ’s

C h e a p

E n o u g 'h

T H B R IG H T R O A D
B E T W E E N O M A H A , C H IC A G O , S T . P A U L A N D M IN N E 
A P O L IS .

DENVER OFFICE, 809 SEVEifTEENTH ST.

TH E

$

DENVER, COLO.

SHORT

L IN E

FR O M

3

to

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth andi the Northwest

N

E

N

I

G

H

0

A. B. SCHMIDT,
City Pasi’r Agent

T

0

%

S a n ta Fe

i

One way ticket, only $25.00—
Denver to California—
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15—
Good in tourist sleepe srand chair
cars.
Personally conducted excursions
through
Southwest Land of Encampment
Harvey meals.

ONLY LINE

Double
T racked

A LL T H E W AY

Ask J. P. Hall

TO

Missouri River to Chicago

of the A. T. & S. F. Ry.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo.
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford
'

at 1700 Lawrence Street

C

Denver.

Denver, Colorado.

h ic a g o

s p e c ia l

]

LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.
ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast

TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth S t

CHAS. B. SLOAJ,
Oen'l AgL Pass’r Dept

800 17tb Street Denver.

TO

O

. 0

C a lifo r n ia

C O L O R A D O

=

5

h i c a g o ?

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.

Telephone 1125.
JAMES CULTON. Com’l Agent

'Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

T h e

W o rld ’s

F a ir

R o u te

D. H. HOOPS, Gen. Agt.
801

D EN V E R

D E L E G A T IO N S

T O

W O R L D ’S

T H E

m

F A IR

Not Dniy
Mr. Dooley
But Everybody

SH ORT

L IN E

Is the Scenic Treat of the World.
ETvery phase of Colorado Scenery is
embraced In this

The Louisiana Purchase ExponlUon or World’s Fair, S t Louis, Is

Lakes—Beauty—Sublimity—Thrills —

fal* in point of floor space in the xhlblUon palaces, twice as large as

Wonder—Admiration—Geological phe

tke Columbian Elxposltion at Chi ago, about three times larger than

nomena, and the Greatest Gold Min
ing Camp on Elarth.

line

from

Colorado to

Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and

The superb passenger service from
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Sprlng-j

SL

Pullmaa

includes

sleepers and dining cars.

rates.

For further information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSER,
G-. W. P. & P. A.

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent

17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Cola
ft

solid

trains

of

modern

coaches, palace observation cars and

Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.

i

trip—

mom than ten times the size of the Pan-American Elxposltion at Buf-

the'last Paris Elxp'osltion.
’The Missouri Pacific is the direct

about our present very low

wonderful

Plains— Cities—Canons—Mountains —

It In

la all respects! the greatest ever undertaken in any country.

I wish you would let us tell yon
more about these advantages and

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent
1039 Seventeenth Street,
DENVER, COLO.

SAYS THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
GOLD CAMP OVER
TH E

Are using the Burlington Route very gener
ally, as you may have noticed. The reason is
plain. No other road offers a service with more
advantageous features. Through trains! Fast
schedules! Pleasant route! Unrivaled diningcar service! Convenient hours of departure and
arrival!

more

1 JT H S T .

Jr

lil

Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.
Send for descriptive booklets, free

D. C. MacWATTERS,
Gen. Pans, and T icket A^t.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

\
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T h e D c t T c r C a th o lic
M M W M w m u r hr

H k iM TEr Cithoiic Pih. C*.
A — nwM s e o a n r .
: im .
sta re d at th* Poataflio*, DanTar, as
aaoaod eUaa matter.
___________
All saatmualeatlaos for tba BUltartal
and Saalnasa DMartmants abould ba addraaaad to Tba Denver Catbolla Pnbllahtac Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Catorasa Ramlttaaoea should be made payable to The Denver Oatholle Puhllshlng
Company,
No netlea will be taken of annony■ous eommnntcatlans. Whatavar Is intaadad for Insertion must be anthantlaatad by the name and address s f the
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as a fuarantaa o f good faith.
We do not hold oursalvas responsible
for any news or opinions expressed In
the oemmunlcatlena j t our corraspondaats.

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
PAUL LUDWIG, Manager.

Santo Vo, N. M., Mareh 10. 1901
■ titor The Dwvar Catholic.
Dear Sir: I gladly appsod to tha ap*
pcoval of your Right Rerv. Blsbop a y
■oaunendatloa of yonr unttring eSorta
to the ssrvlea of tha good causa, to
which 1 hava baaa a wltncaa aver
Mae# tha foundation o f your valnahla
pariodleaL

Tha Danvar Catholic la

aatiUad to tha spoelal patraaaga o f
tha CathoUea of this dloosaa troa tha
fact It la tha only paper pnbllahad In
English to our oeclMlastical provlnea,
and bacausa it baa ktodly opaaod Its
datomas to the rallglona aawa and tor-

with the courses of study, gire slso ing his twenty-nine years of exile.
the text books used. We think this Father Francis has been a busy man

needs a society lUce the Knights o f which leads the soul to look up to
Oolumbus to do the work that is God as the Heavenly Father and to
in various parts_of this country. It
Wby do the Catholics o f France al needed." But let me tell you the adore Him with feelings of affection
was mainly under his direction that low the government to drive out the Knighu of Columbue in Prance would and love. The age is sensual and ef

would be interesting to many.

Rev. A. B. Evans of Ithaca, N. Y., St. Elizabeth’s of this city was built religious? seems to me the question not be the Knights o f Columbus in
has just celebrated the silver jubilee His restless energy accomplished which makes the subject of the fbls country.
of hts ordination. With the excep what to most would have seemed an French concordat one of interest to
• • •
tion of a few years alter ordination impossible task. May he long enjoy the people of America. W e know
I hold that it is the doctrines e f the
he has been pastor of his present Im the well deserved repose his many that we Catholics of America would
Catholic church that sUrted the
portant parish. May he live to cele years of earnest work entitle him to, not allow it here, even if we are not
Anglo-Saxon civilization in the right
in a majority; why do the CathoUea
brate his golden jubilee is the wish is the wish of his many friends.
direction. The old Roman Caesarlsm
of
France, who are the vast majority,
6f his many friends.
never had control of the EngUah and
The C. M. B. A. in Denver is mak allow it there? There, in my opinion, hence had not to overcome the habits
To-morrow will be the feast o f the ing a decided advance. The young is the point around which, with us,
Of centuries. uBt it may be asked:
Holy Rosary. The month of October men's branch, composed mostly of the question revolves.
"If there be this antagonism between
The first tendency is to assume
is especially set aside to the devotion sons of old members o f the organiza
Catholic doctrines and Caesarlsm
of the Holy Rosary. This form of tion, has been organized and la prov that the French Catholics are not how comes it that in all this time the
prayer has received the approval of ing a marked success. On October 1? real Catholics, hut only such In name. resulte shown In Prance have been
all classes. The learned and un there will be a meeting of this branch I think It was an undefined feeling of so meagre?”
learned alike find' in it a source o f at which there will be a lecture by this general assumption that caused
I propose to reply to this question
grace. During this month especially Father White o f Logan Avenue par two visitors to France who wrote me by the argument of Father Hecker,
ClathoUcs should say the rosary and ish. After the lecture there wlU be last winter to dwell especially upon founder of the Paullats. Before doing
call down the graces it is sure to new banner. Everybody points to the manifest devotion ot the Catholic so, however. It may be well to draw
people o f France.
a reception and the presentation of a
bring.
attention to the fact that Catholics
T o one who has read anything of
l^ e new movement becoming a suc
can live undw any form of govern
Cardinal Satolll’s declaration in cess. The young men are becoming the church history of Prance there ment A Catholic accepts the govern
favor of the Knights o f Oolumbus interest^, and not being hampered can be no question as to the real ment as he finds i t The chuit*
does not meet the M>proval of some by old-time prejudices, are able to Catholicity of the French people. The flouplshee under republics, under
Catholic editors. Formerly the crit introduce new methods in accordance mlBlonaries Prance has sent to all kings and kaisers, under free govern
icism was that the Knights did not with the times. The new idea first parts of the world and still is sending. ment, under despotisms. Its Influ
In o c o v is sufficient refutation;
receive the approval o f the dignitar introduced in Colorado la apreadlng in
ence is not revolutionary. What
moreover, that Prance haa long sent
ies o f the church. Now that they the eastern states and will greatly ad
the greatest amount of inoney sent changes are brought about results as
have received it matters are not yet vance the cause of the C. M. B. A.
by any nation in the propogation of the formation of higher ideals, of
satisfactory. If the pope should in
the Catholic faith points in the same greater justice between governors
dorse the Knight, fault would be
At another point we begin the pub
and the governed.
direction; last, but not least, the many
found by these same people.
The licatio nof a Catholic story, an inno
W e can readily understand that the
tainto France has had and the great
Knights of Columbus don’t suit their vation which we believe will prove
history of the world would have been
source of miracles In her midst
taste’s and that settles the matter.
gratifying to many of our younger
proves that faith has not been lost different If Protestantism bad never
readers. "The Lion of Flanders” is
Certain it is that it la not the lack arisen. Protestantism was at bottom
The efforts of the Irish leaders to not only a Catholic story but is one
a denial of the divinity of the church.
of real Catholicity that is in fault
ste mthe tide o f emigration from Ire full of life and action. It is founded
For If the church be divine how can
• • •
land to this country has not met with upon historical events and depicts
go against its authority. As the
success. The number of Irish land with fidelity the age it represents.
Why then don't they do something? divine authority o f the church has its
ing at New York during the past two Most of our readers will be interested
To give the correct answer requires headship in the Pope, it was the au-

roapoadaaeo of our dloeaaa. Slneoraly months has been unprecedented. The
in the accounts o f the ancient guilds,
fn n .
striking fact is that nearly all are the old time equivalent to our present
P.
BOUROADI,
young people, most of them under 23 day labor unions. Breydel and DeconArchbishop of Santa Fs,
years o f age. Times have been more inck, deans of their guilds, are well
than usually prodjperc^is in Ireland brought out and the love of liberty
la a latter to tha Doavor CathoUa
\
during the past year. The intention and country fostered by the guilds is
■tohap- Pitival, aaslstant Mshop of
to leave must have been there and
made evident It would be a good
■aato Fa, aaya:
the existing conditions enabled Its
idea if those unionists who are so
*Vvarybady kaowa that I am a
fulflllmenL
ready to call themselves socialists
atainAB trtsad of tha papTr aad that 1
would study the kind o f men produced
have at heart Ito sncease and praeAnd now scientists are proving that
by the guild system and thus learn to
Salty."
Darwinism is not true. Yet how
associate liberty and justice. '
many have given up their faith in God
Bishop’s Honaa,
because of their faith in Darwinism?
Danvar, Colo.. April II. 1101
Tme Boston Pilot has come out for
Is it not about time for scientific men
Dear Sir: Wa hava watched with
the Republican party. For more than
to be a little less hasty in concluding
great totaraat yonr aflorto to tnmlah
half a century the Pilot has thrown
that there ia no God? They have con
a good Catholic weakly la thla atata
its infiuence towards the Democratic
cluded Qod’a non-existence from very
and Jocasa. What wa hava seam no
party. With the opening o f this cam
diverse premises. Somehow it came
toy i yonr paper speaks wall for yon
paign it has relversed Its position.
about that these premises were ernmand warraaU tha hope that you will
There was a time, not so very lodg
eouB. When anything leads to the
anecaed in your noble offorts. Whilst
ago, when Irish meant Catholic and
denial of God we may conclude that
tha Denver Catholic will oontlana to
Catholic meant Democratic.
All
battlo bravely and auccMsfully In the that at least is not true. The greatest Catholics were not Irish, but all Irish
great causa of Catholic truth and truth known to man is the existence were Catholics. All Democrats were
Catholic prineiplos it will have our of God.
not Catholics but all Catholics were
Moosing and ancouragament
N.

C. MATE,

Just how far the Catholic Univers

CHURCH CALENDAR.
October

2 — Nineteenth

Sunday after Pentecost
Matt zxll. 1-14:

Gospel S t

The Parable of the

Marriage Feast Feast of the Holy
Rosary.
Monday, October 3— S t Maxlmlan,
B. M.
Tuesday, October 6— S t Prancla of
Asseal, C.
Wednesday, October 6— S t Placl-

of

its

versity.

duB and Comp, MM.

tem at its best is only partly true.

Thursday, October 6— St. Bruno, C.
Friday,

October

7—St.

Mark,

In those days it was al

most as difficult to have one deny

bis party as to deny his nationality
or his faith. But things have changed.
treasurer remains to be seen. The de
When the Irish World, yiears ]ago,
claration that the university will lose
broke away to
support James G.
nothing is very strenuously made, but
Blaine, it started a split that has nev
opposed to this are equally strong
er been closed. Nowadays you may
assertions that there will be serious
know that a man is a Catholic with
loss. It is hardly probable that there
out being certain as to which presi
will be no loss* because in such embar
dential electors will receive his vote.
rassments matters g^enerally turn out
This might have been foreseen. It Is
worse than supposed. The really ob
one thing to accept a revealed relig
jectionable feature in the matter is
ious system, quite another to adopt a
the evident glee shown by a certain
practical political system. A religion
element that is opposed to the uni is either true or false, a political sys
the financial complications

Sunday,

Democrats.

ity of Washington will be Involved by

Bishop o f Danvar.

I,

Let each man give his best thought
Henry L. Richards, a writer for

in selecting

that

political

system

Catholic papers, died recently, much
P. C.
which he believes will be the best
Saturday, October 8— S t Bridget of regretted by those who knew him for this, our country. Let him sup
well. During his illness he prepared
Sweden.
port that party's candidate while they
himself for the end he knew was
truly represent bis opinions and then
Dan B. Carey, Grand Knight of coming. On the day he died, a priest Qod be with us all.
Denver Council Knights of Columbus was asked to come to him at 11 a m.,
and State Supreme Deputy o f the or but just then received another sick
Alfredo Trombettl, who resides In
der, has been nominated for atto^ call and said he would go to Mr. Rich
Bologna,
Italy, and who is declared by
ney general by the Democratic state ards first. He arrived at a quarter of
competent
judges to know more lan
ten and stayed with him fifteen min
convention.
guages
than
any other man in the
utes, found him perfectly conscious
world.
It
is
said
that there is not a
.Albuquerque council of the Knights and very glad to see him. The priest
of Columbus will exemplify the three left at 10 o’clock, and fifteen minutes
degrees of the order to a large class afterward, Henry Richards died. As
Members from one who loved him well expressed It
several of the neighboring towns, "His guardian angel looked out for
where at present no councils can be him.”
Sunday, October 16.

organized, will be invited and pave
the way for future councils in New

Father

Francis,

known here

Mexico.

0.

F.

M.,

well

In Denver, recently an

nounced in New York his expected
leaflets return to his old home in FuIdA
years ago Father Franfrom Sacred Heart College and from Twenty-nine
4/
cis
was
expelled
from Germany un
Logan Avenue scbool giving the
We

have seen copies of

by der the Kultur Kampf laws. Now,
grade, through the entire course. The these laws are repealed and the mem
courses are complete and thorough. bers of the Franciscan order then ex
W e have only one suggestion to make, pelled can return to Germany. Dur
subjects

for instruction,

grade

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

n
-V:-

feminate; it needs tbe gift 6f Forti
tude, which

imparts

to

tbe

will

r*

strength to endure the greatest bur
dens, and to prosecute the greatest
e n t^ r is e s with ease and

heroism.

The age has lost and almost forgotten
God; it needs the gift of Fear,

9 V,

to

bring the soul again to God, and make
It feel conscious of its responslbili^
and of ite destiny.

J

Men endowed with these gifts are
tbe men for whom, if it but knew It,
tbe age calls.
enllgbtened

Men whose minds are
and

whose

wills

are

strengthened by an Increased action
of the Holy Spirit

Men whose souls

are actuated by the gifts of the Holy
Spirit. Men, whoee countenances are
lit

up with

a heavenly

%

joy, who

bresitbe an air o f inward peace, and
act with a holy liberty, and a resist
less energy. One such soul does more
to advance the kingdom of Qod than
tens of thousands without those gifts.
These are the men and this is the
way. If the age could only be made tosee and believe it, to univeraal re
storation,

universal

reconciliation,

and universal progress, as far as sucK
boons are attainable.”
Right Rev. Mathias C lm en t Lenihan, o f Marshalltown, Ia , was oonse~
crated Bishop of Great Falls, Mont,,
in S t Raphael's Cathedral, Dubuque^
Iowa, on September 21.
Most Rev. John J. Keane, D. D.,
archbishop of Dubuque, was

conse-

crator, aeeisted by R t Rev. Joseph B.

Cotter, D. D., bishop of Winona, and
the examination o f tendendee {that tbority o f the Pope that waa chiefly R t Rev. James J. Keane, D. D., bishopstarted hundreds of years ago. There attacked. Now whenever any heresy oi Cheyenne Most Rev. John Ire
have been influences at work that arises in the church the church op land, archbishop o f S t Paul, delivered
have differentiated the people. Prance poses Itsdf in a special manner to IL the sermon.
Many blshopa and.
is not America.

What seems to us The virtue, opposite to the vice that
an obvious thing to do, would not ap the heresy inculcates, Is especially
pear so to the Frenchmen in France.
dwelt upon. Now Insubordination was
Custom forms over habits a crust
the special vice o f Protestantism,
that is not easily broken through.
hence obedience was the especial vir
France la a republic, but it Is not a tue cultivated. That this fact has
government like ours because of thaL
had a tendency to make Catholics to
Laws, worded the same, would mean
a certain extent lacking in Initiative
very different things In the two coun
can hardly be questioned. Here is to
tries. Why? Because in each they
be sought the reason why Catholic
would be Interpreted and understxiod
majoritlea have allowed themselvev to
according to customs and bablts run
be trodden upon by minorities.
ning tack hundreds o f years and very
With the definition o f the Infallibil
different from each other. What
ity o f the Pope the need tor the cloae
might seem reasonable action in
discipline has become lees. There Is
France might be considered an ou t now no possibility of being led astray
rage here.

What might arouse no

priests were present at the ceremony.
Blsbop Lenihan will be installed as

f

the ordinary of Great Falls on Sun
day, October 9, with appropriate cere
monies. The instellation will be in
S t Ann's church, Great Falls, and the ceremonies will he conducted by
Archbishop Christy, metropolitan o f
the Province of Oregon, in which the
newly elected diocese o f Great Falls
Is located. S t Ann’s church, in which
the Pontifical High Mass for tbe oc
casion will be celebrated, will become
the Cathedral church of the new dioe
All the priests of the dioceses

cese.

of Helena and Great Falls, who can

W e know positively leave their charges, will be present at
that what the Pope defines is truth, this function. The city and state of
other lead to excitement the most ex- end he who would go further is |iot ficers have been invited to be present.
tieme.
Bishop Leniban’a entrance to Great
enjoying liberty but has fallen Into
• • *
Falls
will be marked by many social
license. No Catholic nation can to
I wonder how many of us conscious
festivities
in bis honor.
day be separated from the Catholic
ly appreciate what it means to live
church by cunning devices. "With
where the English tongue prewalls.
Official notification has been re
out the Pope no Catholic church is
It makes us partaker of the benefits
now an axiom. England, Scandinavia ceived by Rev. Cornelius Van de Ven,
of that form of government the result and much o f Germany did not under of Baton Rouge, L a , apprising him o f
of what bay be called Anglo-Saxon
bis appointment to the bishroplc of
stand this when Luther preached.
civilization. Mind you, I do not In
There can be no question that the Natchitoches.
through liberty.

comment In one country might in the

tend to defend all aspecto of lU de
CathoUc church has developed men
velopments, but It Is true that It Is of initiative In past timee and we may
the only form of government that rest assured that It will do so again
could not have existed before the
now that the pressure that has forced
coming of Christ There were repub one quality to the front has been re
lics In Greece, and Rome once was a
moved.
The present trouble In
republic, but they were not republlca
*’rance will in the end undoubtedly
like ours Is. In all forms of ancient
advance the Catholicity o f the French
government as against the state the people.
citizen bad no rights. It was the
• • •
Christians with their "W e must obey
God rather than man" that first ques
tioned the supreme right of the state.
In England alone did the real doc
trines of the church as to the relatlon6hlp%etween the sUte and the citi

I will close by reproducing

what

Feather Hecker says about “ The Men
the Age Demands:”
• • • The age, we are told, calls
for men worthy of that name.

Who

Father Van de Ven will be a young
bishop.

He was born in the province

of North Brabant, Holland, in 1865. He
made his ecclesiastical studies at the
Seminary of Bols le Due and was ordained at the Cathedral at that place
in 1890.

In the following autumn he

came to this country with hla uncle.
Rev. Father Roche, formerly vlgar
general of

tbe

diocese

of

Grand

Rapids, Mich., and was located at New
Iberia, La , for one year. He was then
sent to Jennings, where he served an
other twelve months.
to

Lsike

charge

Charles

he

Being removed
remained

in

tbe pastorate of that pro

are those worthy to be called men?
gressive place for ten yean, and
M
«i, assuredly, whose Intelligence
that Is ours today is founded on that
while there was largely instrumental
snd wills are divinely Illuminated and
foothold once obtained and which it
in the building up of that congregv
fortified. This is precisely what is
has been impossible to do away with
tlon. For several years Father Van^,,,
produced by the gifts o f the Holy
ty after blunders.
de Ven published the Catholic Calen
Spirit; they enlarge ali the faculties
dar in Lake CharleA
• • •
o f the soul at once.
About eighteen months ago he was
France is one of the fragnnents of
The age is superflclaJ; It needs the
appointed
t othe pastorate of S t Jos
the old Roman empire. Wherever kltt o f Wisdom, which enables the
spoken language or dialect of which
eph’s church, in Baton Rouge.
Rome was supreme its ideal of the soul to COTitempIato truth In Its ulti
Trombettl has not at least the rudi
state has never been completely mate causes. The age is material
ments—and he has never been out of
rooted ou t Certainly It has not been istic; It needs the gift o f Intelligence,
Italy and is only 36 years old.
in France. Louis XIV, "Tbe state it is by the light o f which the Intellect
Hie was little known until recently
I,” has always been its Idewl. Even penetratee Into the essence o f things.
when he wrote a book entitled "Con
great Catholic? theologians, Bossuet The age Is captivated by a false and
nections Between the Languages of
among them, notwithstanding their one-sided science; it needs the gift
the Old World,” which was awarded
All the latest importations in fait
theology failed to break away from of Science, by the light of which is
a prize of $2,000 by the Italian Acad
the old Roman theory. GalUcanlsm seen each order ot troth in Ite true millinery.
emy of Science. The next day all EhiChic little Street Hate in all of the
whose center motive is state suprem relations to other orders and in divine
latest colors.
rope was talking of the new scholar.
acy, waa strongest In France before unity. The age is in disorder, and is
Dress Hate made to order to suit
With the exception o f Latin, Pro
tbe Vatican council. T o expect that Ignorant of the way to true progress; everyone at
fessor Trombettl learned all his lan
men brought up under such Influence It needs the gift o f Counsel, which
guages without instruction. He is
would act as we would act Is not fair. teaches how to choose the proper
coming to America next year to study
Some one prominent in Catholic clr- means to attain an object The age Is
the Indian dialects.
625 Fifteenth St
d ee aadd not long ago: "France impious; It needs the gift o f Piety,
zen gain any foothold.

The liberty
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ORPHEUM.
But this latter part of the story, of course,
he told me that some years ago the many parallels could be found.)
Leo Kronan’s great military spec
The other story is as follows: One
On the western side ot Teelln Bay fishermen around Teelln Bay had a
tacular sensation, "Our Boys in
under Slieve League, close to the cur curious superstition that it was very moonlight night a fishing boat was re
Blue,” will be the
extraordinary
ing station, is a ruined chapel of S t unlucky to eat eggs before going to turning from the herring fishery,
head line at the Orpheum theater
Aedh mac Brice. A little above It sea, and if any one was known to have when the crew saw behind them, and
next week, opening Monday night
on the side of the hill, is a "station” done so he would not be allowed in gradually drawing up to them a boat
The production is strictly military, il
which they bad not known to be out
with crosses and sacred stones, which the boat that day.
lustrating the life, work and habits
at
fishing that day. It was manned
latter, when applied tf> the aling part,
The following tale was told me by
of the American Soldier. ’The eigh
give health; and here I found sticks one of the boatmen who took me by six young men, one of whom they
teen young men in the produc
which had been left by a lame man across to Inlshmurry, off the Sligo knew, and one of whom was brother
tion are members of a crack mili
who had been cured quite recently, coast. It is the story of a "revenant,” to one of their own crew. This boat
tary regiment in Indiana, and are well
and also a decaying crutch which had and I do not remember to have met drew nearer and nearer, and seemed
drilled and Instmcted in every detail
been left there, as I was told, some with anything exactly like it before. to be racing with them for the entry
of artillery, infantry and coast de
thirty years before.
Some years .ago there was a very poor to a narow passage between a rock fense practice, thus, affording the
'
A little higher up the bay is a sa but very pious old man ^ o used to and the shore. As they approached
public an opportunity to see the real
cred well called “ Toubur na m-ban- go around those parts from time to this passage, the two boats were so
istic and genuine military tactics, not
semh,” i. e.. Well of the Female time on begging tours. One of the close that the stroke o f oars ot the
only an ordinary stage drill. Miss
Saints. From the name, and from the houses at which he was wont to call second boat seemed to dip in the very
Gussie Frankel, who plays the part
proximity of this well to the chapel was that of a young married couple water whence the bow oars of the of the Red Cross nurse, was for years
of S t Aedh mac Brice, I am Inclined with one child. Here he often stayed, first had just been fitted, when, all the leading soprano of Conried’s Irv
to think that it may be connected and was allowed to sleep in the kitch at once, the second boat sank, and ing Place theater. New York. ’The
with a legend to be found in the life en by the kitchen fire. After a while disappeared, leaving no trace behind. miniature battle ship used is a mas
of that saint, which tells how he the husband died, and very shortly Two days later a boat, manned ex terpiece of mechanism, six feet in
raised from the dead three murdered afterward the widow married again. actly as this second boat had been, length. It has two armor-clad re
'Maidens, and how at the spot where She continued, however, to live in the was upset by a squall when returning volving turrets and heavy guns that
' this occurred a fountain broke forth, house, and she also continued to aL from fishing and all the crew were fire automatically. Smoke comes
One man, however, the from the three smokestacks.
which, says the writer, is still called low the old mendlosmt to take up his drowned.
This
IRELAND’S HOLY WELLS.

4

allels from his own experience.

tons puellarum, or the Maidens’ Foun quarters there when he pleased. But brother alluded to above, who was a
tain (Codex Salmanticensls, col. 342). as often happens in such cases, the fine swimmer, saved himself for a few
His
; Near the summit of Slieve League child of the first marriage was terribly minutes on an isolated rock.
brother
and
another
man
were
on
the
is another sacred well, dedicated to neglected. One night, when the old
St. Aedh himself; and here also I man had gone to bed in the kitchen,
found sticks and a crutch, crockery, where the child also slept, he saw the
if glau, fishhooks, buckles, laces, nails, first husband come into the room
a pipestem, rubber piping, string, and proceed to wash and feed the
rags tied to sticks, a bicycle clip.^At child and do all that was necessary
the famous well o l St. Columbula, in for its comfort. He then departed, ad
Olencolumklll,

I found

cups,

mugs, juring the old man to say nothing
g la s ^ , bottles, pots, crosses, with of all that be had seen.
rags tied to some of them; tins, a
This was repeated on succeeding
purse, a glass heart with "God Save
nights, and the old man could not
Ireland” inscribed upon it, hairpins,
stand these ghostly visitations.
So
laces, a pen, shreds of wool, fern,
one morning he told his hostess that
heather, etc. Here, too, a little lower
on the following day he must leave.
down the hill. In St. Ckilumbia’s house
The woman divined that there was
is a stone which is reputed to have
something behind the pretext that he
e power of curing bad eyes.
made for leaving and ultimately, got
At the sacred well on the summit
the story out of him. That night, ac
of Coragh Patrick, which is now cov
cordingly, she watched through the
ered over with a structure of corru
keyhole of the kitchen door until she
gated iron, I found handkerchiefs,
saw her first mate at his charitable
rags, bootlaces, string, hairpins, but
work.
Then she called to him
tons, a pipestem, buckles, a horseshoe,
through the keyhole, and asked him
paper, clips, rosaries, bottles, a comb.
all the questions she could to do him
No doubt some of these things suggest
h an£ (I do not quite understand all
that the tourist has been among us this, but so it was told me.) Finally,
land left his mark, without implying
she bade him betake himself to a cer
jany great amount of faith than we ourtain spot on the road, where a soli
Iselves may have displayed by dropping
tary tree overhung a bridge. "And,”
crooked pins into so-called wishing
said my informant, "the man who told
;
^ wells. But most of the offerings are
me the story, and who never told a
I certainly genuine.
lie, said that he bad often passed that
I
Near the shore of Lough QllI, in way at night and heard the man moan
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Some Facts about our TEA an d
COFFEE D epartm ent
6 and 7 H. & J. COFFEE
Thousands of housekeepers in Denver- and throughout Colo
rado will tell you that we sell this Coffee for at least 10c per
pound less than the same goods can be bought for elsewhere.
It has a good fiavor and one pound will make 40 cups of cof
fee. Try iL if not satisfactory return it and we refund your
money.
Our No. 5 Old <3ov. J. A M. is equal to most so-called best 4()c
(Coffees sold in Denver. It is a blend of high grades selected
especially for Denver trade; 4 lbs. for |1.00; 2 lbs. for 66c.

2 5 c p e rlb .
2 lbs. for
45c or 5 '
lbs. for $ i
30cts.p er
pound

HOP TEA
This is a pure blend of Indian and Ceylon teas with the addi
tion of finest English hops, especially ,prepared. It soothes the
nerves, aids digestion, prevents sleeplessness and stimulates
the appetite, tastes like Ceylon tea. Just the right* kind for
this altitude. Highly recommended by European medical so
cieties as being far more wholesome than any other tea. Sold
in packages only, at

great production has created a sen-

60c 75c

aid
$ 1.0 0

per b oi

PARYRA-PEKOE CEYLON

satlon wherever it has been shown.

Is a blend principally compose! of tea from the sweet-scented
The rest of the bill will be as fol
island of Ceylon, which produces the most luscious tea In the
lows:
srorld. Sold in packages only a: $1.00, 76c and per lb
shore when this happened, and had
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Keley, pre
Lipton’s No. 1 Tea, 60c; Lipton’s No. 2 Tea, 60c.
they had a rope they might have
senting "In ’Trust.”
Our prices on Coffee are 20<), 26c, 30c, 36c and 40c.
saved him; but in a very short while
Simon and Paris, foreign novelty. Our prices on Teas are 26c, 36c, 50c, 60c, 80c and fl.OO.
a heavy sea struck the rock and be
Pechow’s Cats, Germany’s great
was swept away forever. During the
au
m
animal act.
few moments that he clung to the
The Misses Delmore.
Spices, whole or sroaod, also pickliiij; spice, 2 5
rock he talked quite calmly to his
Paul Barnes in monologue and
brother and bis friend and told them
song.
And the marvels for mortals that
Fervent and oft to our Queen who
that all they could do was to pray for
Klein A (Hlfton, singing and danc
she
has
wrought
pleads
him, and he would soon be in etern
ing specialties and the Kinodrome
With
her
Son, our Saviour, who ne’er
ity. This story, my Informant beard
marvels of motion 4>hotography.
And lo! as a fountain of healing
denies
some thirty or forty years later from

60 cts.

Special for this week

phantom boat which disappeared, it
was confirmed by two other members
Very different from
tales

“ revenants” and

these

OUR ADVOCATE.
Bound by the chain of our Lady’s

of the crew of the first boat.
weird

death warn

A boon, when His

grace

the brother himself; while as to the

The balm of her pity upon us fiows.
Till the heart, no longer a ,desert
place.
Blossoms

beads
That lock us to her by its bond of

kuidi ot

fadeless

rose.

Mother

inter-

cedes.
Pray, pray* for our

with charity’s

cent

brother

toller®

here.
And oh! remember our loved who>

wait.
prayer.
is the following story, which
strikingly resembles what is to be We haste to her with our dally needs. And the souls detained in that prison That freed from their prison tortures:
dread
. drear
Our daily crosses and burdening
found in the lives of various saints.
Where
the
fierce
fire
purges
away
They
may joyously enter Heaven’s
cares.
In the sad famine year o f 1847 there
each
stain.
Golden
Gate.
lived in the village on the coast of
ings

Donegal a farmer’s wife who was very Over toil-worn fingers
chain glides,
charitable in helping her poorer
neighbors; so much so. Indeed, as to

Eku:h bead with

a

blessed Feeling dew of Heaven upon them
shed.
Hail a near surcease of their bitter
pleading for
pain.

mercy fraught;
dis
pleasure for what he considered her A pleading whose trust in her love
Then let us our Aves sweetly rise.
abides.
excessive liberality.
One day the
incur at times her husband’s

—Marcella A. Fltsgerald.

the

Why is the Fourth of July like anr.
oyster?
Because you can’t enjoy ^if without'
crackers.

husband had a party of his neighbors
to help him cut bis turf. ’This Is call
ed in Irish a meithel, a word which in

jBllgo, is a welt, also sacred to S t Co ing underneath the bridge.” The sec medieval Irish Is used especially of
lumbia. Here a regular stone altar ond husband, who had overheard what a band of reapers, though also, more
(It
has been built with crucifix and can passed, also took himself off, for he generally of any body of men.
dles, and all the accessories of a de said that if that was the way she is probably a Germanic loan word,
treated her first husband there was Anglo-Saxon methel, a meeting or as
The belief that those who would no knowing what she might do to him. sembly). These men were to have
benefit by the virtues of these sacred
The next two stories are o f death. for their breakfast porridge and but
wells must leave behind them some- The first one runs thus: Some years termilk from the churning which the

veloped ritual.

Uilng closely connected with them ago there was a young man who was woman and her little servant maid
selves is forcibly Illustrated by a engaged with others in the business of had churned that morning. But be
story which was told me of a well at illicit distilling. They carried on their fore the men came in from their work
Doon, near Kilmacrean, which I did malting operations in a cave, to which the buttermilk had all been given
Thither, some years they lowered themselves and their away to some of the poorer neigh
^ o , came a woman who was suffering materials by means of ropes. The bors, whose prayers the good woman
^rom lindness. She washed her eyes fact that there was no other means was not able to resist; and she went
not myself visit.

As of approaching the cave made it, of out o f the house to escape her hus
he went away rejoicing, she left ac- course, very convenient for their pur band’s anger and the shame of having
Identally as it would seem, her um- pose. On the morning in question the no buttermilk to set before his
1cl(
She went to a neighbor’ s
rella behind her. In spite of the young man was standing on the edge friends.
P
framings of her car driver, she went uf the cliff, waiting for his turn to house, to whom she told what she had
,t the well, and recovered sight

Behind him, a little higher done and why she had come away.
came blind again.
up the cliff, was a sack of barley, After a while she returned and asked
Of the fairies I could not hear very which also had to be lowered. Sud the little maid whether the men had
much. They are a tradition rather denly, without any warning, the sack been in to breakfast She said they

THE ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF LIGHT, SANTA FE, N. M.

^back to recover it, and at once be descend.

than a beli^ in the part of Donegal toppled over, fell against the young had.
"And what did you give them?" she
which I know best The holly tree man, knocking him off his ballance,
was esi>eclally sacred to them, and so that he fell on the rocks below, asked.

This academy enjoys the distinction of conferring degrees upon the young lady graduates.

This privUegw

was granted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico in 1874. One of the great attraction*
of the institution is its scenic and climatic attractions, Santa Fe being a noted health resort of the Western
Hemisphere.

The^ulldings are commodious and equipped with all modern improvements, including a splendid

laboratory, library, Trodltorium and assembly hall.

For terms, etc., address.

MOTHB3R SUPERIOR,

Loretto Academy, Santa Fe, N. M.

was not disturbed for fear ot displeas and ,though he was not killed on the
"What should I give them?” was
ing them. In the old days of illicit spot, he died very shortly afterward. the answer, "but porridge and the
distilling, the distiller would always The night preceding the accident he buttermilk from the chum?” "But,”

The Clark
Magnetic
Mineral
Spring

scatter the first half pint or so of had slept, not at his own home, but said the mistress, “ the chum was
the spirit that came Into the air. This in the house of an uncle, in order empty; I gave all the buttermilk away
was caught by the fairies and never to be nearer the scene o f operations. while your back was turned.” “ No”
reached the ground. Fishermen, too, When he got up In the morning he replied the servant "the chum was
returning from fishing, would declare found the window of
that they had heard the fairy people all sprinkled with red

bis bedroom full, and if you look you will find
stains, like that there is still some milk left in

fiddling in the face of the cliffs.
drops of blood. The friend who told
In many of the fairy stories collect me the story said that he bad him
ed by Prof. Rhys and others egg self seen these marks, which the peo
shells play an important part, espe ple of the house were for some time

it.”

’This story, my friend told me he

♦

had heard both from the servant, who
is dead, and from the farmer’s son

PU EBIO, COLO.

who is still alive. He added that af
detecting changling chil afraid to clean away. The same morn ter this occurrence the husband gave
dren; and I was myself always taught ing the young man’s sister, who was his wife a much freer hand as re
by my nurse to put my spoon through at home, happened to look out in the gards her charities than before.
We
the bottom of the egg shell after eat gray of early dawn and saw, as she are slow today to admit the possibil
ing an egg, “ to keep away the fair supposed, her brother standing by a ity of a miracle. But at least let us
cially in

ies”—!. e., I suppose, to damage the rick near the house.

Knowing that not doubt that the ancient promise
shell and make it useless for fairy be had purposed to spend the night at still stands firm as of old: "Blessed is
purposes; and I am to this day slight their uncle’s she went down to see he that considereth the poor and
ly uncomfortable if that important what could have brought him back needy, the Lord shall deliver him in
ceremony is .emitted. To this my in so early. But when she got to the time of trouble.”—Charles Plummer
formant could not give me any par- rick he was nowhere to he seen.

(To in the Guardian.
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THE

Cion of flandors

ther on we ride, the farther off they countenance became alternately pale I of the smallest. Without doubt the
lad is attached to the old family, and
«eem to be. But so It is; the gallows and red.
“ Hang a Fleming!” he muttered; is not over well pleased at our vic
win be one’s portion ere one hears a
good word out of your mouth.”

"wait a little!”

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY
TA-

torious arrival to thrust them out and

w‘

Upon this he retreated a few steps, take possession—that’s all. Surely
■While the t* 6 knights thus twitted
one’ another, the others laughed right set his back against a tree, stripped we may well forgive him his fidelity
The east was reddening with the
merrily at the accident,, and the whole up the sleeves of his jerkin to his to his country’s princes in their evil
first doubtful rays of the morning sun,
cavalcade wolf® up out o f Its ’Som shoulders, and drew his bright cross- days.”
still ’enveloped In the clouds of night
“ Enough of this,” Interrupted De
handled knife from its sheath; the
as with a garment, but at the same nolency.
Chatillon;
“ let us speak of something
De
Chatillon
had
meanwhile mighty muscles of his arms swelled
time making a perfect rainbow in
brought his horse upon its legs again; up, and his features became like those else. Do any of you know what it is
each drop of dew; the blue mist hung
that our gracious king Philip really
and, irritated with the quips and of an angry lion.
like an impalpable veil On the tops
“ Woe to him that touches me! means to do with this Flanders? If
of the trees .and the flower^ups
which resounded from every
side at his expense, drove his sharp thundered from his Ups. "Flemish he kept his treasury as close as his
opened lovingly to the first beams of
spur (after the manner of the time, he ravens will never eat me; French brother De Valois’ Ups, by mine honor
the new daylight. The nightingale
it would be but a poor life at court.'
wore but one), fiercely into the ani flesh suits their stomachs better!
had more than once repeated his
‘ If y«u want good
If you KNEAD this
“There you’re right,” answered
Lay hold of him, you cowards!”
mal’s side, which thereupon first
flour you have
bread you need
sweet descant in the glimmering
reared in fury, and then rushed'head cried De Chatillon to his men; "seize Peter Flotte; “ but he is not so close
good bread
this flour
dawn; but now the confused chirping
long among the trees, where, within him, and up with him! Look at the with every one. Keep your horses
of the inferior songsters overpowered
the first hundred yards of its wild poltroons! are ye afraid of a knife? back a little, and I will tell you things
FROM EITHER THE
his entrancing melody.
career, it dashed itself against the Must I defile my hands with a peas of which assuredly you wot not.”
Silently trotted a little band of
Curious to hear what it was he had
HUNGARIAN PATENT
PRIDE OF D E N V i^
stem of a gigantic oak, and sank al ant! But no, that must not be, I am
ov
knights along the plains of West
to
tell,
the
knights
drew
together
F
L
O
U
R
FLOUR
noble; and like must to like, so it is
most lifeless to the ground.
Flander^, near the small town of
Well was it for De Chatillon that, your affair! Come, seize him by the about him and let the Count de Valois
MADE ONLY BY
Rousselare. The clank of their arms
get somewhat in advance. As soon
as the shock came, he fell or threw collar!”
and the heavy tread ^of their horses
Some of the knights endeavored to as he was far enough not to hear
himself sideways from the saddle;
broke the rest of the peaceful deni
J. K. MULLEN, Manager.
'
notwithstanding this, however, he pacify De Chatillon; but most of them wii&t was said, the chanceller pro
zens of the woods; for ever and anon
seemed to have had a severe fall, and took his part, and would willingly: ceeded;
DENVER, COLORADO]
sprang a ’frightened stag from out the
“ Listen!
Our gracious lord king
it was some moments before he moved have seen the Fleming swing. And
thicket, and fled from the coming
assuredly the men-at-arms, urged on Philip is at the bottom of his treasureeither hand or foot.
danger as on the very wings of the
IHs comrades came round him, dis by their master, would have fallen bags. Enguerrand de Marigny has
wind. The dress and arms of these
mounted, and carefully raised him upon the youth, and in the end over persuaded him that Flanders is a very
knights were alike costly, as be
from the ground. The one among powered him, had not at this moment mine of gold; and in that he is not far
seemed nobles of the very first rank,
them who had been the readiest to the same knight drawn near who had wrong, for here there is more of gold
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER
and even greater still than they. Each
make merry over his former mishap just before gone a few steps aside, and sliver than in all our France put
wore a silken surcoat, which fell in
seemed now of all the most tenderly and until now had walked up and together.”
heavy folds over the body; while a
’The knights laughed, while one and
concerned-for him, and bore op his down absorbed in thought His dress
silvered helmet, beplumed 'with pur»
the
other nodded assent
countenance an unmis'tkkabfe expres and armour far surpassed those of all
pie and bright-blue feathers, decked
“
Hear
farther,” proceeded Peter
the rest in magnificence; the lilies in
sion of real sorrow.
his head. The steel scalewofk of
V
Flotte:
’‘our
queen Joanna is deeply
"My dear Chatillon,” he sighed out, a blue field embroidered upon his
their gauntlets, and their gold-inlaid
STANDARD SEWING iVlACHINE CO.
am heartily grieved at this. For breast showed that he was of royal embittered against the Flemings; she
■ '' ■
' I
— —
kneepieces, flashed brightly in the
523-525 16th S t, Masonic Temple,
hates this high and haughty people
give me my idle words; believe me, blood.
beams of the rising sun. The im
’Phone Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
Hold, there!” cried he, with a more than words can express. I my
there w'as no harm meant.”
patient
foam - besprinkled
steeds
Call and examine the light running Two-in-Oc;
Leave me in peace,” cried the stem look to life men-at-arms; while self have heard her say that she
champed their shining bits, and the
lock and chain stitch Standard ^ ta r y before
fallen knight, now somewhat recover he added, turning to De Chatillon: should like to see the last Fleming die
buying any other make of machine. Needles and
silver studs and silken tassels which
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
ing himself, and breaking loose from ‘You seem to have forgotten that it on the gallows.”
ornamented their trappings glanced
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
“ That is what I call speaking like a
the arms of his companions; 1 am not is to me that my brother and our
I
and danced right merrily as they
dead this time, my good friends all- king Philip has given the land of queen,” cried De Chatillon; “ and If
went.
Think you, then, that I have escaped Flanders In fief. The Fleming is my ever I have the rule here, as my gra
Though the knights were not armed
the Saracens to die like a’ dog in a vassal; it is I that am his lord and cious niece has promised me I shall,
at all points in full battle-harness, yet
Flemish wood? No; God be praised, judge, and you have no right over his I will take care to fill her coffers, and
it was easy to see that they were by
send Master Peter Deconinck, with
am still alive! See, St. Pol, I swear life.”
no means unprovided against a possi
A full supply of Prayer Books (black end white) Rosall
his trumpery of guilds and city
“
Am
I
then
to
submit
to
be
insulted
to you that you should pay on the
ble attack; for the sleeves of their
aries. Wreaths, Veilings, Candles, Scapulars, Medals,
spot for your ill-timed gibes, were we by a common peasant?” asked De companies, to the right about But
shirts of mail were not hidden by the
not too near in blood for such reckon Chatillon, angrily. "By my troth, what (luslness has that rascal listen
sleeveless surcoat. Moreover, their
Certificates, etc., necessary for those who are about
count, I know not why it Is that you ing?”
ing between us.”
long swords hung down at their sad
Their Flemish guide had, in fa ct
to make their First Communion can be procured at
“ Come, be reasonable, my dear bro always take the common man’s part
dlebows, and each one was attended
ther, I pray you,” replied , St. Pol. against the noble. Is this Fleming drawn near unobserved, and was
by his squire, bearing his ample
But I perceive you are hurt; you then to escape with the boast of hav drinking in every word that passed
shield. Every knight bore his cog
are bleeding through your coat of ing put to scorn a French knight un with attentive ears. As soon as he
nisance embroidered upon his breast,
.
th St., Denver, Col<
punished? And you, gentlemen, say, saw that he was noticed, he darted Phone Pink
mail.”
so that at a glance the name and de
off,,
with
a
strange
burst
of
laughter,
De- Chatillon drew back the sleeve has he not richly de^ryed to die?”
scent of each might easily be known
“ Messire de 'Valois,” said St. Pol, "I among the trees, then halted at some
from his right arm, and then noticed
At that early hour of morning the
pray you let m y;brother have the little distance, and unsheathed his*
that a branch had tom the skin.
travelers were little inclined for con
Ah! look” said he, quickly reas satisfaction of seeing this Flemish knife.
versatlon. The heavy night air still
LVJCBEx, B tn xn n ro k a t e b z a b , a v s XAjniTA CTim xM
“ Messlre de Chatillon!” he cried, in
sured, "this nothing, a mere scratch. fellow swing. 'What difference can it
07 o z w b b a b l a u w o b k , e r n o s r x x T t r u s
weighed upon their eyelids, and it
AWD cK u m ez rmaaiTUBB.
But I do believe that Flemish rascal make to you whether the pig-headed a threatening tone, “ look well at this
was with the utmost difficulty that
Teleplune Main Vo. 97.
knife,
that
you
may
know
it
again
rascal
lives
or
dies?”
has brought us Into these accursed
Tarai
Offloa and Planing KUli
they struggled against sleep. All rode
"Now listen, gentlemen,” cried when you feel it under the fifth rib!
Tth and Bawrano* Sts.
1333 to 13-M Arnpakee St.
roads on purpose; I -will inquire into
onwards in silence, wrapped in a kind
“N.
“ Is there none of my servants, then,
that matter; and if it be so, may I Charles de Valois, thoroughly roused,
GENERAL. CONTRACTORS
of dreamy half-slumber.
that
will
avenge
me?”
cried
De
Chat
forfeit my name but he shall hang on this inconsiderate talk is extremely
A young man strode along before
displeasing to me. I would have you illon in ^ury.
this very oak of mischief.”
them in the road. His long waving
Before the words were well out of Open Day and Night
Residence, Broadway and Gro'
The Fleming, who was all the while to know that the life of one of my
hair flowed over his broad shoulders
his
mouth,
a
burly
man-at-arms
had
subjects
Is
no
small
thing
In
my
eyes;
Office
Phone
226
Residence Phone 22S
^
standing by, looked as i f he under
eyes of heaven’s o'wn blue glowed and
stood no French, and eyed De Chatil and it is my will that this young man dismounted, and was making at the
flashed under their brows; and
go his way unmolested and unhurt. youth sword In hand; but the latter,
lon firmly and proudly in the face.
young curly beard fringed his chin
Gentlemen,” said the knight; “only To horse, gentlemen; we waste too so far from defending himself with his
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
He wore a woolen jerkin, drawn in to
weapon, put it up again into its
look at the peasant, how he stares at much time here.”
*
his waist with a girdle, in which he
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colorado
Come along, Chatillon,” muttered sheath, and awaited his adversary
me! Come here, rascal! nearer, come
bore the broad-bladed, cross-handled
St. Pol, turning to his brother, “ take with no other arms than those two
nearer!”
knife in its leathern sheath, at once
The young man approached slowly the horse of one o f your people, and sinewy ones with which nature had
the appropriate weapon and distln—his eyes fixedly bent^n the knight let us start; after all, De Valois is no provided him.
gulahing' ensign of a free Flemish
“ Die thou shalt, accursed Fleming!”
A peculiar expression hovered over true man; he holds with the people.”
P lu m b e r , S te a m
a n d G a s F itte r
burgher. It might easily be seen, from
cried
the man-at-arms, with uplifted
Meanwhile
the
men-at-arms
had,
re
his fatures—an expression in which
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
the expression of his countenance
wrath and cunning were strangely placed their swords in their scab sword.
Special attention given to
Office Telephoi
that the company to which he was
The youth answered not, but fixed
united; something so threatening, and bards, and were now busied in help
JOBBING
AND
SEWER
WORK
Red SC
acting as guide was not to his taste
his large piercing eyes on the soldier,
at the same time so mysterious, that ing their masters to remount.
Res. 1834 Irving S t ’Phone Red 365.
DENVER, COLi
Doubtless his heart was full of some
Are you ready, gentlemen?” asked who suddenly stood still with amazed
De Chatillon could not repress a
secret design; for from time to'tim e
De Valois. “ If so, let us make haste look, as though all courage had at
slight shudder.
be cast upon the knights a look of
and
get on, else we shall be too late once forsaken him.
One of the knights present, mean
peculiar meaning. Lofty of stature
for
the
hunt. And do you. vassal,
"On! stab him! kill him!” cried.De
FOR,
while, turned away, and wajked off
and of unusual strength of build, he
walk
on
one
side,
and
tell
us
when
we
Chatillon.
D R IN T Y
some paces through the trees, with an
stepped along so quickly that the
But the Fleming did not wait for
evident appearance of dissatisfaction have to turn. How much farther have
F R jT lD iO C ^
horses could hardly keep pace with
we .to. Wynandael 7”
his foe to come on. IVith a dexterous
at the whole affair.
PEOPLE
him at a trot.
The youth took oft his cap, bowed side-spring he threw himself within
"Tell me noW,” said De Chatillon to
They journeyed on thus for a while
the guide, "why have you brought us respectfully to his preserver, and an the sword’s point, caught the man-attill at last one of the horses stumbled
"A short hour’s ride, my arms with his powerful grasp about
by such a road? and why did you not swered:
over the stump of a tree, so that it
lord.”
the waist, and dashed him so merci
warn me, when you saw the stump in
came upon its khees, and had wellBy
my
soul,
I
don’t
trust
the
fel
lessly head foremost against a tree
the way?”
nigh fallen over altogether. The
low,”
said
St.
Pol;
"I
believe
he
is
that he fell to the ground without a
' "Sir,” answered-the Fleming, in bad
knight fell forward, with his chest
sign of life. A last shriek of despair
French, “ I know of no other way to but a wolf in sheep’s clothing.”
upon the steed’s neck, and was
“ That I have long suspected,” inter resounded through the wood, and the
Castle 'Wynandael; and I Vas not
near as possible measuring his length
aware that your honor was pleased to posed the chancellor, Peter Flotte; Frenchman closed his eyes forever
on'the ground.
“ for he eyes us like a wolf, and lis while a final spasm convulsed his
be asleep.”
"How
now!”
exclaimed he in
tens
like a hare.”
limbs. With a frightful laugh the
And with these words a scornful
French: "my horse is gone to sleep
"Hah!
now
I
know
who
he
is!"
Fleming placed his mouth on the dead
smile played about his houth, and it
1
under m e!"
cried
De
Chatillon.
“
Have
you
never
man’s ear. and said in a tone of bitter IP
might easily be seen that he was
"Yes, Messlre de Chatillon,” an
WIENER MAERZEN
ONCE USED—
heard of one Peter Deconinck. a scorn;
turning the knight into ridicule.
I
swered his neighbor, with a smile,
weaver
of
Bruges?”
“ Now go and tell thy lord and mas
“ Insolent!” cried De Chatillon;
BOHEMIAN GIRL
ALW AYS USED.
"that one of you was asleep is plain
“’You are certainly wrong there,” ter that Jan Breydel's flesh is no food
“ you laugh—you make jest of me!
enough.”
Here, my men! take this rascal peas observed Raoul de Nesle; “ I have for ravens—a French carcass is fitter
"Rejoice over my mishap, evil jes
I
ant and hang him up! let him be food myself spoken with the noted weaver meat for them.”
ter that you are,” retorted De Chatil
of Bruges, when I was there he is a
.-\nd with this he sprang into the
for. the ravens
lon; “ asleep I was not. For these
far
deeper
one
than
this
felbw.
'hicket.
and disappeared in the depths
The youth laughed yet more contwo hours past I have had my eyes
though
he
has
but
one
eye,
while
onr
of
the
forest.
temptuo^isly, the corners of his mouth
fixed on those towers yonder, which
(Continued on Poge 7)
twitched yet more violently, and his friend here has two, and those none
are certainty bewitched; for the far-
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too has been observed, for the bridge

THE LION OF FLANDERS.

falls, and the portcullis is raised.”
The Castle of Wynandael (its ruins
may still be seen near Thourout, in

(Continued from Page 6)
The knights, who had

meanwhile West Flanders, hard by

village of

Business Directory of Denver
Telephone Olive 112

alted, and become anxious spectators the same name), built by the noble

Swanwick (& Miles

E the scene, had not had time to ex- County Guy of Flanders, was one of
hange so much as a word with one the fairest and strongest existing at
nother but, as soon as they were re- that day.

walls, above which again, on every

“ In very truth, my brother, I be- side, a multitude of watch-towers
eve that you have to do with a were conspicuous. Through the num
tagiclan; for, as God is my helper, erous loopholes might be seen glanc
ing the keen eyes of the bowmep and
ils Is not according to nature.”
“ The place Is Indeed enchanted," the sharp steel of their arrows. Sur
Bplied De Chatlllon, with a discon

rounded by the ramparts

rose

the

>late air; “ first my poor horse break ‘ pointed roofs of the lord’s dwelling,
«
Is neck, and now I fear here is a with their guilded weather-cocks glit
lithful follower’s life gone—a most tering in the sun. At the angles of
nlucky day!’ My^men, take up your the walls and in the fore-court stood
My men, take up your six round towers, which served for
jmrade, and carry him as well as hurling missile:^ of all kinds upon the
3u can to the nearest village, that foe, to keep him aloof from the body
lere he may be cared for or burled, of the building. A single drawbridge
. ' ucky day!

i his need may be. I pray you, gen- crossed the moat, and made a way
emen all, let the Count de Valois from the Island fortress to the sur
rounding woods and vales.
ear nought of this matter.” •
“ Of course not!” was Peter Flotte’s
>ady answer.

“ But let us now spur

1 a little; for I perceive Messire de
alols just at this moment disappear'Thereupon they gave their horses
le reins, and soon

As the knights drew near, the sen
tinel gave the sign to the guard with
in, and immediately the heavy gates
creaked upon their hinges.

The tread

of the horses was already sounding

Lg among the trees.”
overtook

>unt, who had meanwhile

the

trotted

:eadily on, and did not now notice
leir approach. His head, with its
Ivered helmet, drooped in thought
pon his breast; his gauntlet, keepig mechanically its hold of the reins,

upon the bridge,

and

the

French

knights passed on Into the castle, be
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Las Vegas Council, who will^ on
August 28th, put on the first and sec

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

landers—of a father whose child has of the following gentlemen:
pen taken "from him, a prince who Bessette,

ond degrees to a large class, have an

director;

Mr.

Dr. A. E. ern hospitality for which
John E. famous.

they

are

xs lost his land by the fortune of Maher, Mr. J. R. Scottl, organist; Mr.
af, which has favored us—I pray W. F. McPherson, Professor A. M.
pu let him not feel that we come as Elspinosa, Mr. L. J. Wilson, Dr. P, L.
pnquehors, and be careful not to em BaUlargeon, Dr. Tobias Espinosa, Mr.
itter his sufferings by any words of Lay and Mr. M. P. Kelly.
Albuquerque

Council

No.

641,

“ Think you. Count de Valois,” snap- Knights of Columbus, sends out the
hly Interposed De Chatlllon, “ that following circular:
knightly

CO.

Tel. Main 1368.

nounced that they will attend in a
A Gregorian choir^has been organ body the major degree of Albuquerque
iddle.'
ized at_ the Immaculate Conception Council. They intend to bring their
As he thus rode on, immersed In
church of Albuquerque, New Mexico. third degree candidates in a special
, ight, and the other knights by
After many efforts on the part of car.
gns to one another Jested at his dis
Father A. M. Mandalari, a few men
Santa Fe, N. M., being too small to
eased air, Castle Wynandael, with
were gathered and the choir is now institute a council, will send a small
8 massive ramparts and lofty tow
giving good satisfaction. According class. Gallup, Winslow and Flagstaff
’s, was slowly rising before them.
to the desire of the holy father. Pope will send from three to six candidates
“ Hurrah!” cried Roaul de Nesle,
Plus X., only men are to sing In each. Other nearby towns will send
yfuDy; there Is our Journey’s end.
churches, and the Albuquerque choir, their quota of candidates to swell the
pile of the devil and all his works,
known as the Gregorian choir, is the large number of Initiates. El Paso
are wo are at Wynandael at last!"
first one organized in New Mexico. Council will be largely represented,
“Would that I could set It on fire!”
Under the able leadership of Dr. A. E. and it Is expected the new Blsbee
uttered De Chatlllon; “ the Journey
Bessette, an enterprising and popular Council will send a representative.
is' cost me a good horse and a faithyoung Catholic physician of Albu
Efforts are being made to make this
a servant.”
querque, the choir began practice degree surpass In magnitude all prev
And now the knight with the lilies August 15, and they made their first
ious efforts o f the local council.
1 his breast turned to the others and appearance on the evening of Sunday,
Albuquerque Council extends a cor
)oke;
August 24. The last three Sundays dial invitation to all Its distant broth
“ This castle, gentlemen. Is the the music has been good, and all are
ers to bo present They will show all
pod* of the unhappy Count Guy of well pleased. The choir now consists
xlsitlng knights that true Southwest

e know not the rules of

COAL

PATRONIZE

Teeth Extracted Withiout Pain.

ng sword that hung down beside the

u.ronL”

T

S p e c ia lty

tween two rows of Flemish infantry

isted carelessly on his horse’s mane,
is*other hand clasped the hilt o f the

P

From the broad moat which

Jvered a little from their first aston- compassed it rose high and massive
.hment, SL Pol exclaimed:

th e Campbell Brothers

Dear Sir and Brother Knight:—The

LISTEN!
Do you hear the knocking? Listen!

iiRClirST^
Our M onthly Publication

w ill keep yon posted on our
w ork and methods.

M ailed

Free to the

A D V E R T IS IN G

MAN

o f a n y re sp on sib le h ou se.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

W lLU A M S O N H ArfN ER
EN
G
R
AVIN
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O
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mind—a thought which will make you
do some kind act.
and let Him enter.

Open your mind

Just the
thing for any ffrat-clasa freeery, crockary or hardware
atore. Keep your stock In tha
callar.
Tha elavater will
bring up a barrel ef augar or
four kega of naila In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 600 peumta.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

NOCK & GARSIDE
PH O lD G R tPH Efl
P O S T
I Sill ind lawrenct

1850 Wazee S t,
Tal. 664.
Denver, Cela.

Oe Pe Baur &*COe
M
'
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
1512 Curtis SL

Denver, ColOk

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
QBORjGB ANDERSON.

Phone 1966.

1027 18th 8 t

Seals, Rubber and Steel Starnpa,
Door

Plates,

Engraved

Brass

Signs,
Numbering
Machines,
Stencils, Badges, Medals, Trsds
Checks.
:
:
Locksmlthing,
Electric Bells, Typewriter, Cash '
Register, etc.

:

:

:

:

:

:

-----------: REPAIRING : ------------

EUREKA M ONUM ENTAL WORKS
C H AS. M. FO R D ,

Robert Hongfaton, Prop.

WILLIAM E. R U S S ELL

Graduate in Pharmacy.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM

Successor to Henaghan Bros.,

IStli and Califeraia Streeta.
1 9 4 0 A N D 1 9 4 2 B R O ADW AY
No matter what druggist’s name yonr
prescription bears, bring it to os and get
lowest prices and best work.

F. W. PAROTH

BYERYTHINQ IN DRUOS

Some One who loves you wishes to
enter. He has a kind thought for your

’Phone 168.

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

^ Clark's Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE
ood breeding? Think you that I am next regular meeting of the Albuquer
Listen! He wants to put more love
!l®.orant that a French knight should que Coimcll, No. 641, K. of C., will be
in your heart; He wants you to love Exam inations Frea
Phone 732 Black
held at the K. P. hall. Gold avenue, on
•j generous in victory?”
Him more. Let Him enter your mind
“ You know it ,as I hear,” replied Thursday evening, September 15th,
DR. JOHN F. F O L E Y , O steop a th
and your heart. He will tell you how
Graduate of the Pacific Schcrnl of
•e Valois, with strong emphasis; “ I 1904, at 8 p. m. ‘
to love and serve your friends, your Osteopathy, Los Angeles, CaL Office
At this meeting the first degree of
ray you, therefore, let me see you
family, the poor, the sick, every one, Hours, 9 to 12, 2 to 6. Bvenlngs and
ractice it. It is not In empty words the order will be exemplified to the
Sundays by appointment
for His sake. He smiles when He
lat honor lies, Messire de Chatlllon. following candidates: John Edward
Disease results from obstruction to
sees you kind to His birds, His in the natural flow of nervous impolses
Phat avails it that the precepts of Maher, Frank A. Conway, William El
sects, all His animals. He made them and of the circulating flnlds within
nightly bearing come trippingly from more Drake, Martin Ryan, Dr. P. L.
the body. ’These obstructions are
all.
usually caused by malpositions of
he tongue. If they are not at the BaUlargeon, William F. McPherson,
When you thank Him for the beau bones, muscles or ligaments. Correct
ame time graven in the heart? He Eugene G. Conroy, Dr. T. Espinosa,
tiful flowers and the trees and the these and you restore health. This
Osteopathy does.
hat is not generous in his dealings Joseph R. Scotti, Juan A. Garcia, Jr.,
great sun and the stars and all He Suite i 8 Steele Block
r- i
dth those b^eneath him, can never be Patrick James Scullion, Louis Joseph
i 6 th and S tout
D enver, Colo.
made, He hears your slightest whis
eally so with his equals. You under- Wilson, Henry B. Wallenhorst, James
per, He knows your thoughts, He un
Henry Hill.
tand me, Messire de Chatlllon?”
Sundays
derstands your heart-beats, which Office Hours:
The exemplification o f the third de
This rebuke excited the object of it
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
By Appointment.
are all for Him.
o^he must furious rage, which would gree of the order will take place Sun
Do not let Him stand outside! Say
ertalnly have broken out Into words day, October 16th, under the direction
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
now;
DENTIST,
•f violence but for the interposition of Territorial Deputy O. N. Marron.
‘Come
in,
dear
Jeeus,
and
give
me
'f his brother, St. Pol, who held him All members are invited to be pres
Phone Olive 1441.
thoughts to please You; make my
i^ k , and at the same time whispered ent. Railroad rates will be very low
20-21 Nevada Building,
heart to love You; train my eyes to
on account of the Territorial Fair. A
n. his ear:
Sor. 17th & California Sts.
see You in all Y'our wonderful works;
“ Hush, Chatlllon, hush; the count very large representation will be pres
my hands to work for You; my feet
3 right. It is but due to our honor, ent from Gallup, Las Vegas and
to nm for Yon; my body find soul to
hat we add no suffering to the old Santa Fe.
serve You as Y"ou will.”
The president of the soliciting com
I9lfa and Lawrence Streets
;!ount of Flanders; he has troubles
mittee for funds to beautify the ceme
Affcnts for Monarch Coal. I t is the best.
Inough! ”
I
The Australasian Catholic Con Sootless and clinkerless. Price $4.0U.
“ What!
The faithless vassal has tery, has asked this Council to take
H anna $T>.00.
gress, which takes place at Melbourne Tel. 631.
P. F. KEEGAN, M|r.
nade war upon our king, and so of- up the matter and do what they can
from October 23d to 30th, will be at
’ended our niece, Joanna of Navarre, to aid her in this worthy cause.
tended by his eminence. Cardinal
A. M. Espinosa, Recorder.
A Royal Spread.
;hat she has well nigh been irritated
Moran, by several archbishops and
The
exemplification
of
the
third
de
Into sickness; and now he Is to be
gree for the fourth time in the city of bishops, and the clergy and leading
spared, forsooth!”
laity from all parts of Australia. His
“ Gentlemen,” repeated Do Valois, Albuquerque will be held Sunday,
October 16, under the direction of Prace, the Archbishop of Melbourne,
"you have heard my request; I doinot
invited a representative from Eng
Territorial Deputy O. N. Herron.
believe that you will be wanting in
land.
the Rev. Father Hays, to speak
It will mark the close of the big
generosity. And now, forwards! I al
to
the
congress on “ The Church and
New Mexican Territorial Fair. Ac
ready hear the dogs; our approach
the
Temperance
Problem.”
count of the greatly reduced railroad

VAN VOORHIS FU E L CO.

The Carton Is Blue.

Dealer in

COAL. COKE. WOOD
AND CHARCOAL

Ohaxehea and Oatliene lastttBtSMia • Office 1514 California St. ’Phone $$$.
nemelkr.
Yard 4th and' Larimer. Denver, CeOei
ns
OOXA.

Store Fixtures
C A N A D IA N
^EM PLOYM EN T A G E N C Y

’Phone 1

Screens

Repairs a Specialty'^

THE OLDEST AND MOST RE
CHAS. J.
LIABLE AGENCY FOR HOTEL
HELP IN THE WEST
<4
Carpenter &
Mrs. J . W h ite, Prop.
Phoae 486
1526 Larimer 8 t
- - DENVER. 1800 s o . WATER,

RELIABLE S H LIS H FOOTW EAR.
Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers

H a v e

DUNN
Builder
DENVSB.

y o u r

M a g a z in e s

in the Country. All Union Made.
See our Show Window.

QEMMER’S SHOE STORE,
836 Santa Fe Ave.

a n d

B o o k s

B O U N D

H A LL & W ILLIAN^
CSTABLISHCO 1803

S E IP E L
J e w e l e r and
O p t ic ia n
1623 CHAMPA ST.

NCAU ISTH

Diamonds, Witches, Jewelry, etc.
Fine Watch and JewelryJRepalrtnz a Specialty.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

NA T
8

The Baby Photographer

1742 STO U T 8 T .
DENVER
W e

d o

all

k in d s

of

B I N D I N G

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo. .

Fireproof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.
Rates for Rooms, $1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly mtes.

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natienal Phetegraphers’ Cm ventian New Yark, I960. Speeial attentian ta aepying and ealarging af aU
kinda;
pertraita in arayaa, wal
celera aad India Ink.

First-claw

Restaurant

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

D U FFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
Cemer Sixteenth and Curtis t >rii9s,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
Denver, Cok.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
Truth is the basis of a successful 1716 California s t
'Phene 1248.
advertising campaign.
'OBT OUR RATBB.

DENVER CATHOLIC, EATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1904.

Guardian Jngels
The Feast of our Holy Angel Guar
dians Is a sweet solemnity which re
calls to our minds one of the most
consoling dogmas of our holy rell^on;
a dogma which, In a manner, unites
heaven and earth—our valley o f exile
with the happy fatherland—and be.stows upon us the holy companion
ship of the

celestial

inhabitants

the Kingdom of God’s glory,

of

it is a

certain and incontestable truth laid
down by the Sacred Scriptures, and
also by the universal belief of all ages
and nations that to the heavenly spir
its is confided the charge of terrestlal
things, and Catholic faith will not per
mit us to doubt that we have the An
gels of Heaven as our companions and
friends.
The patriarch of the chosen people
o f God, who represented the Church
before the coming of

Jesus

Christ,

saw in a dream a mysterious ladder
which reached from earth to Heaven
and upon which Angels ascended and
descended.

And our Blessed Saviour,

during the first days of His public
life, said to the Israelite Nathaniel,
when calling him to be one of His
disciples, that he “would see the heav
ens opened and the Angels of God

and every day from my boyhood t'
the present time I thought I had re
peated the Lord’s Prayer; but I hav(
never heard it—nevdr!”

“ You an

right,” replied Both; “ to read
prayer as It should

be

caused me the severest

thf

read

ha

study

am

labor for thirty years; and I am fa
from being satisfied with my render
ing of that wonderful production.”
Thousands
of
Christians wlu
I
thoughtlessly utter this grand pray«
every day would profit by studylni
its passages.

It is well named “ Thi

Lord’s Prayer.”
CROSS BANISHED PROM
CORK COUNTY Q R A V E Y A ^

Bandon, in the County Coidc, Ire
land, has always been noted as a plam
where anti-Catholic feeling m ight-<4
found red-hot on all occasions.

Wi

believe that this was the town ovei
whose gates was inscribed, in the ole
days of unmitigated

Protestant

as

cendency, the couplet:
“ Turk or atheist
But never a Papist”
Whereupon

a bard of

the commoi

people added thereunto the followinj
fervent lines:
“Whoever wrote this wrote it well.

The same is writ on the gates of hell.'
our death, it cannot be doubted that and act as the messengers of God to true.
The same feeling o f repulsion foi
The second reason why the Angels we have duties to fulfill towards those who suffer. Let all, then, who
Mr. Cunnea was too overcome to
Bon of man.” And S t Paul, addressdescend from heaven is on account of them. We owe them respect, and are oppressed with sorrow, trials, and do more than affirm that his daugh anything savoring of Popery still ob
fing himself to the Jewish converts,
tains, it seems, among eame people ii
us, for although our nature is all should be careful never to do any misfortunes, remember, in their hours ter could walk.
when speaking of the Church of Je
tainted and soiled with sin, yet it thing offensive in their sight We owe of anguish, that their Angel is ever
Over 900 Catholics of Chicago made Pandon. Visitors to that quaint oU
sus Christ, tvhich they had entered,
beside
them,
counting
every
sigh
and
them
confidence,
and
should
address
merits proper respect and regard.
the pilgrimage to the shrine of S t town now see standing in a public
said: “Tou are come to Mount Sion,
tear
and
Joyfully
bearing
them
as
And should it be asked how these ourselves often to them in our wants
Anne to celebrate the feast of the street a Celtic cross bearing the in
smd to the city of the living God, the
pure, angelic spirits can stoop to the and dlfllculties. We owe them grati precious treasures to the throne of saint
Several hundred more pil scription:
lieavenly Jerusalem, and to the com
“The cross was cast out of KlUbro
service of carnal and sinfuf’’ beings, tude, and should thank them for their the Most High.
grims made the Journey from Engle
pany of many thousands of Angels.”
gsn
churchyard, Bandon, by the
wood, Kensington, Pullman, Memit is becase the Angels can surely watchful care, and endeavor to re
Therefore we have always in our
CURED AT SHRINE.
ence, and the towns surrounding the tor, church wardens and select veetty
do without dishonor that which God compense them by treating them with
midst these celestial spirits united to
pretty little French village of S t April 27th, 1903, as being Romish, rit
Himself did not dispain to do, “ Who holy effectlon and grateful love. But
ns by bonds of the purest charity.
uallstic and idolatrous. A subsequent
The
following
account
of
a
remark
there
is
a
means
by
which
we
can
Anne.
for us men and our salvation came
W e live already amongst the Angels.
able
cure
is
given
by
the
Chicago
cor
"It is several months since I saw applicatlcm for readmisslon was
down from heaven.” Then, as S t easily testify our love to the Angels,
One of these angelic guardians
respondent
of
The
Catholic
Union
Miss Cunnea,” said Dr. Driscoll. *1 fused ,and such refusal was upheld
Augustine says, we have, like the and that is never to dishonor them
watches over each of us, shielding
did what I could, but I said afterward the decision of the Cork Dlocee||an
Angels, a soul which lives a life of by permitting them to return to and Times, of Buffalo:
us from danger and guiding our ever'
Chicago, Aug. 2.—“ Sister, I feel I that I did not believe there was any Court, November 21sL 1903. It is noa
intelligence and love, and In |[Bls heaven empty-handed. They come
wandering footsteps.
way our human nature is closely con bearing with them the choicest heav am cured, that I can walk. -Assist me, medicine that would ever cure her, erected here to vindicate the insult
St. Bernard, commenting on the
nected with the angelic nature. Man enly gifts with which to enrich our please, to my feet,” were the first She was absolutely helpless. She offered to the cross.”
words of Our Lord, “Amen, amen, I
*1110 story of the stone is peculiar
has the same supernatural destiny as souls, and ask in return that we words spoken last Tuesday afternoon could not walk a step. She was con
say to you, you shall see the heavens
by
Matilda
Cunnea,
after
venerating
fined
to
her
bed,
and
so
completely
It
was first erected in Kilbrogas
the Angela—he is called to the same should entrust to the monr prayers,
opened, and the Angels o f God aS'
a
relic
of
SL
.Anne
in
the
little
church
paralyzed
that
she
would
not
feel
it
Protestant
cemetery Over the grave
glory; he is guided- by the same that they may present them to God
cending and descending,” exclaims:
bearing
the
saint’s
name
in
the
vil
when
needles
were
stuck
into
her
of
“Jack”
Applebe
by his sister—an
graces; they have the same God for as the fruits of the graces distributed
“ What a wondrous miracle!
The
limbs.
I
believe
there
can
be
no
lage
of
S
t
Anne.
Irish
Protestant,
but
not a hater cri
theii! beginning and their end—th0 through them.
Angels are the ambassadors of God
doubt
but
that
she
is
cured.”
’The
Sister
of
S
t
Joseph
of
the
Ho
the emblem of salvation. "Lest we for
The Angels bear to heaven our
same mediator, Jesus Christ.
to us; they descend from heaven to
tel Dieu Hospital, FMglewood, who
get
Jack Applebe,” the inscription on
prayers;
and
in
order
that
wo
may
And as to the carnal nature of man,
aarth. But, oh incredible wonder!
stood beside the reclining chair on
THE LORD’S PRAYER.
it
began,
and it ended: “ He did hit
was not the “ Word made Flesh?” It understand the power of the inter
they are also messengers from earth
which
the
yotmg
girl
had
been
taken
work
and
held his place, and had nc
was not the pure spiritual nature o f cession of the heavenly spirits, we
to heaven; they descend, but they
into the church, looked surprised, of
Sublimities
are
too
often
mumbled
Tear
to
die.
” *rhe Protestant church
the Angel; it was our humanity, body will quote the words of the learned
-also ascend. In short,” continues the
fered her hand, and Matilda Cunnea on thoughtless lips. ’The power of in authorities objected to the Celtic cross
and soul, that was hypostatically Bossuet, who says that although our
holy Abbot of Clairvaux, “ the royal
arose, put one foot forward, and then vocation is great, indeed. A single but the lady declined to remove the
united to the Divinity. It is, there prayers ascend directly to heaven,
prophet speaks but half the truth
began to walk.
prayer may address itself with sol tombstone and so the authorities re
fore, man who can say to Jesus Christ like sweet incense which the fire of
when be says:
‘Who maketh the
*1110 strong man who had wheeled emn directness to an omnipotent moved it themselves, llie y put the
th Man God, “ Thou are my brother,” love wafts on high to the foot of the
Angels his messengers,* since these
the chair for two years gasped with God and call upon Infinite potentiali ejected cross in a lane covered by a
and Jesus, being the Son o f God, can throne of God, nevertheless our
astonishment when he saw the girl ties. ’There is a power of pathos in tarpaulin.
blessed spirits are not only the mes
.
also say to God, "Thou art my Fath grosser nature tends greatly to retard
stand erect When she started to the ordinary petitions that Christians
sengers of God, but also of men. Let
Then
an
appeal
was
made
to
the
er.” It is our humanity that, in the them. We know that from experi
walk he rushed into the vestry of the recite dally but fall to appreciate. In
us then show bow the Angels de
diocesan
court,
which
included
a
high
person of Jesus Christ, is seated at ence. How often do not districtions
church, caught Father Berard by the the Lord’s Prayer great rhetoricians
scend from heaven to assist us, bring
court Judge, and though the court had
the right hand of God the Father, and occupy our thoughts when we offer
arm, and blurted ou t “She can walk!” have found passages that run the
ing with them choicest celestial gifts,
no fault to find with the cross, “
before whom every knee bends In 6ur prayers to God? Are these sloth
t-4
and then burst out crying.
and how they return to God, bearing
gamut of every beauty and feeling could not interfere with the discroful,
languid
prayers
which
issue
from
heaven, on earth and in hell. If,
Mis Cunnea’s father, John Cunnea, and eloquence. An anecdote told of
with them our merits and prayers.
Con of the local church authorities.
therefore, our humanity in Its least our hearts powerful enough to pierce
who resides at 7120 Harvard avenue, Booth, the tragedian, is illustrative:
Oh astonishing condescension, and
After this, maurauders made a .d e
the
clouds
and
penetrate
the
height
noble portion is glorified and, as it
this city, and is president of the Cal
wonderful tenderness of love!” con
He, with several friends, had been scent on the laneway, and stole the
of
heaven?
Surely
they
would
fall
were, deified in the person o f Jesus
umet National bank, had Just bidden
tinues 8t. Bernard. “ For who could
Invited to dine with an old gentleman cross from the tombstone. *1110 pollcp
Christ in heaven, can we be aston back upon earth did not the Angel his daughter good-bye and departed
believe, if our faith did not confirm
in Baltimore, of distinguished kind t'jok up the matter and the m lssit^
ished that upon earth, and in us who whom St. John calls the -Angel of for the train with his two younger
it, that these sublime spirits could
ness,
urbanity and piety. ’The host, section of the tombstone was restored
are the brethren o f Jesus Christ, it Prayer draw near, as he did to daughters, when he was hurriedly re
xdelgn to visit poor sinful mortals;
though
disapproving o f theatres and mysteriously. The rural district coun
should be the object of the charitable Tobias when he said to him: “ I have called, and when he saw his invalid
-that existing in a place o f felicity
theatre-going, had heard so much of cil of Bandon, after this, decided on
cares and devoted service of His -An offered thy prayers to the Lord." The daughter walking with the Sister to
and unending repose, they would
Mr. Booth’s remarkable powers that an unprecedented course. ’They vot
gels? The Angels love Jesus most Angels, therefore, receive our prayers the Notre Dame Convent adjoining
mingle in our continuous strife, unit
curiosity to see the man had, in this ed a public site in the most prominent
tenderly! Must they not,; then, also and take them in a golden censer, in the church, he was completely over
ing themselves so intimately with
instance, overcome all scruples and part of the town of Baden for the
love the brethren o f Jeans—those which they bear them to the throne come. As the long bed-ridden girl
Jeehle, miserable creatures, so disprejudices. After the entertainment erection of the tombstone, the old in
The Angels carry to heaven our clasped him about the neck, weeping
who by the grace of the Sacraments,
'Proportionate with their greatness
was over, lamps lighted, and the com scription giving place to the one it
and above all through the Adorable good works, our alms, our virtues, for very Joy, the scene was indescrib
and grandeur? What can this earth
pany re-seated in the drawing room, cow bears.
Sacrament of the Ehicharist, become and our merits. "When thou didst ably affecting.
produce capable of attracting these
some one requested i ^ t h , as a par
one with Jesus, who dwells in their pray with tears, and didst bury the
When Mr. Cunnea assured hiiftself
glorious citizens of Paradise? What
ticular favor, and one which all pres
Laura Mock, the 12-year-old daugh
hearts? Such are the reasons which dead ,and didst leave thy dinner to that his daughter’s cure was real, by
work Is there so important, as to he
ent would doubtless appreciate, to ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mock of
attract the Angels to us, and the succor the poor, I offered all that to the advice of the Sisters he decided
the object of their ministrations here
read aloud the Lord’s Prayer. Booth Berkeley, was seriously burned by the
services they render to mankind are God,” said the Archangel Raphael to to allow her to remain over night at
below? Let us reply to these two
expressed his willingness to do this, overturning of a lamp while her par
immense; they have received a com Tobias. All the good that we do the the Convent, as originally arranged.
questions, and see why and wherefore
and all eyes were turned expectantly ents were attending a church reunion
mand from God to guard us in all our Angels regi^er in the annals of Mr. Cunnea said he also feared the
the Angels descend upon earth.”
upon him. He rose slowly and rev last night The girt and her 4-yeab
ways, in all the walks of life: He heaven. These heavenly spirits are shock to his wife would be too great
St. Bernard gives two reasons why
erently
from his chair. It was won old brother. Barton Mock, were left
hath given His Angels charge over continually occupied in gathering, in should he bring their daughter back
the Angels are allured from the
derful
to
watch the play of emotions alone in the house, and in an attempt
thee that they keep the in all thy the garden of love, pure lilies of Inno restored in health without any pre
heights of heaven to unite them
that
convulsed
his countenance. He to catch a miller flying near a lighL.sl
ways. A fervent and watchful guard cence, roses of love, sweet fiowers of vious notice.
selves to suffering and sinful man
became
deathly
pale, and his eyes lamp the little boy overturned it in
Miss Cunea is twenty-two years of
ian, a sentinel who never sleeps and virtue, and, bearing them to heaven,
kind. It is on account of God, and on
turned tremblingly upward, were wet his sister’s lap.
who watches over us night and day, cast them at the feet of the Lamb, age. She was stricken with paralysis
account of us, God has ordained that
with tears. It became absolutely
Her clothing caught lire at once
two
years
ago,
and
all
that
medical
the -Angel interests himself in all our and present them to God.
His Angels should concern themselves
painful,
till
at
last
the
spell
was
*1716
blaze and the screams of the
The Angels ^arry to heaven also skill and science could do was un
wants and knows all our necessities.
with the affairs of man: He has given
broken
as
if
by
an
electric
shock:
children
attracted the attention oi
Two
He watches over our cradle, guards our tears of repentance. Doubtless availing in causing a cure.
/
His Angels charge over thee. God
“
Our
Father
who
art
in
heaven,”
with
Dr. J. J. O’Neill, a dentist, residing
with Jealous care, in the soul of the they rejoice In being the messengers weeks ago she expressed a desire to
has ordained it, and that alone suf
a pathos and solemnity that thrilled across the street from the Mock
make
the
annual
pilgrimage
to
S
t
regenerated child, that bright purity of innocent souls, but perfect Inno
fices; for the will of God is the will
all hearers^ He finished. The silence home. Dr. O’Neill rushed to the hdp
and Innocence in whlcht he contem cence is rare upon earth. But what Anne’s, and arrangements were made
of His faithful servants. At the com'
continued. Not a voice was heard or of the little ones, catching up a rug
so
that
she
could
make
the
nine
days’
plates himself as in a fiUtbful mirror. tongue can adequately speak of the
mand of God Angels, alwayk com
a muscle moved in his rapt audience, from his front hall as he ran. He en
novena
previous
to
the
feast
by
go
He follows the youth and the maiden Joy of the .Angels when it is their
pliant and submissive to His Sover
till from a remote comer of the room veloped the girl in the rug and suc
ing
to
the
village
as
the
guest
of
the
into the midst of the dangers which happiness to present to God tears of
eign will, wing their filght towards
Sisters of Notre Dame. She was ac a subdued sob was heard, and the ceeded in putting out her blazing
thicken around them in the spring contrition and sighs of repentence?
earth from the heavenly spheres,
companied by one of the hospital Sis old gentleman, their host, stepped for clothing.
time of life, striving to direct the im Because they know that the conver
happy to acquire by the mercy which
ters of Hotel Dieu, of BMglewood. She ward, with streaming eyes and totter
’The girl was seriously burned
pulses o f their hearts, to restrain the sion of a sinner is a feast of Joy for
they exercise a perfection which
attended all the services, even taking ing frame, and seized Booth by the about the chest and neck, but could
wanderings o f their Imagination, the whole heavenly court, they as
otherwise they would fall to win, and
part in the procesion, being wheeled hand. “ Sir,” said he, in broken ac not stand the shock and passed away
teaching them to distinguish good semble their companions and recount
which renders them more conform
cents, “you have afforded me a pleas ’Thursday.
to each service in an invalid chair.
Dr. O’Neill was badly
from evil, showing them how to profit the success of their counsels and care.
able to the Divinity. As the Angels
’Though ther were many similarly ure for which my whole future life burned and his hands were one mass
by their falls and to safely tide over “ This soul, so long enchained by sin
contemplate the Divinity face to face,
afflicted among the pilgrims. Miss will feel grateful. I am an old man; of blisters.
ascending and descending upon the
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Cunnea, because at her youth and
essence of the dangers and pitfalls which beset has broken asunder the links that
beauty,
attracted unusual attention
God is His infinite goodness; they see them at every turn. He assists the bound it: it has cast Itself with love
and
sympathy.
As the day wore on,
the unbounded mercy and paternal man who has embarked on the voyage into the arms of God; behold its
her beautiful eyes showed traces of
love with which He embraces His of life embarrassed by business cares, sighs and its tears!" .^nd heaven re
tears as ea4^ service ended and her
sounds
with
the
glorious
canticles
by
and
seeks
from
time
to
time
to
raise
creatures;,they see that, amongst His
petitions still seemingly remained un
which
the
angelic
host
praises
God
towards
heaven
the
soul
so
hampered
attributes, those that glorify Him
heard. When the final service came
for
the
conversion
of
sinners.
And,
roost are His titles of good, charitable, by material things. He watches over
at 3:15 o’clock, and the relic of the
and merciful; they see that it is the the couch of the aged, striving to de finally, the Angels bear to heaven an
saint
was passed from one devotee to
delight of God to pardon, and it is His tach his heart from the world, sooth other perfume still more agreeable to
another.
Miss Cunnea’s eyes bore a
glory to stopp from His throne to ex ing the pangs of death and preparing God, the perfume of suffering and sor
strained
and
appealing look.
row endured with patience and resig
ercise His mercy. The Angels see him for bis passage to, eternity.
When
the
relic
had been touched
Not content with guarding our nation. When we suffer most cruelly,
and understand that with so good a
to
her
lips
and
passed
on, the ofllclatGod—a God whose mercy shines forth souls, he interests himself even In either in body or soul, there is al
ing
priest,
noting
this
look, after all
above all His works—there can be our temporal needs. He interests ways an -Angel near us to count each
had venerated it, went over to the
nothing greater or more sublime than himself in our health. The Archangel bitter pang, and he regards our sor
chair in which Miss Cunnea ^was
to succor the wretched and miserable. Raphael delivered Tobias from the rows with respect and even with
propped up, touched the relic to the
Amongst themselves there is no danger of being devoured by a mon Jealousy, as the sacred marks which
ITfelees limbs, then to her lips. The
mercy to exercise since there is no ster, and restored sight to his father. render us more like Jesus suffering,
servant then rolled the chair out of
misery. 0 admirable beauty of the He interests himself in our fortune for our bodies, though burdened with
the church. ’The cure followed.
works of charity and of mercy! The and establishment in life, for the evils, give us, however, that advan
The news of the afflicted girl’s cure
practice o f them is not possible amid same Archangel recovered for Tobias tage ovqr the Angels—the power of
spread rapidly among the 900 Chi
the happy citizens of the heavenly a sum o f money from Gabelus, and suffering for the love of God. These
cago passengers on the inbound train
court, and although God inebriates demanded for him the faithful Sara. Immortal spirits may be the compan
who hsid made the pilgrimage to the
the celestial host with torrents of de It would be a never ending task to ions of His glory, but not of His suf
shrine of S t Anne, and the father
light, yet their felicity is not com recount all the good deeds for which ferings. Therefore, if charity permit and sisters of the girl were sought
plete, and perceiving in our valley of we are indebted to the celestial ted, they would regard with Jealousy out and congratulated, all feeling a
exile that which is not to be found in spirits. But as we have seen why the wounds and scars which we re common interest in the parent’s Joy.
the realms of glory. He causes the they descend from heaven to earth, ceive in the battle of life, and which Eve nthe halt and lame, who also had
heavens to open and the Angels to from God to man, let us see them also will sparkle like precious stones for sought the shrine to pray for inter
descend in legions from heaven to ascend from earth to heaven, from all eternity. But although the Angels cession that they might be restored,
earth, happy in obeying God, in doing man to God. Since the -Angels deign cannot themselves bear the cross nor begged to be assisted to the oar
the will o f God, and in imitating His to interest themselves in us,- and to offer to God their own sufferings, yet where the gray-haired banker sat to
sublime condescension in stooping to minister to us from our birth until how happy they are to borrow ours hear from his lips that the news was
they see that the very

exercise both mercy and charity.

